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Alexander's Ragtime Band. Save Your Confederate Money, Boys •
and others DL 84115 • EO 2506
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DATELINE~ASHEVILLE

A REPORT ON ACrIONS AND DECISIONS OF THE
SOCIETY'S ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGISLATIVE BODIES

The weather lUall wasn't on our side
at the International Mid-Winter Con
vention at Asheville, No. Carolina the
last week in January but that didn't
make much difference to the Society's
administrators and legislators (who
hardly got outside the hotel). The In
ternational Executive Committee began
its meetings early Wednesday morning
with an informal session devoted to con
sideration of the Society's "short" long
range plans. The discussion dealt spe
cifically with the next four or live years,
during which all present agreed our
organization should have excellent op
portunities for solidification and growth.
The meeting was attended by all Inter
national officers, Past International
Presidents, International Board Mem
bers and International Committee
Chairmen who were able to be on hand
a day or two early for the Convention.
A very well prepared paper titled "Our
Status and OUf Future" .was presented
by Past International Vice President
Dean Snyder as Chairman of the So
ciety's Organization Study Committee.
The treatise consists of 21 pages which
evidenced much diligent research work
on Dean's part. Study of Dean's obser
vations and recommendations will be
continued by the Executive Committee,
other committees concerned and the
International Board and House of Dele
gates. You will be hearing more about
this document in days to come.

Altogether, the Executive Committee
met for some 25 hours on Wednesday
and Thursday. The International Board
of Directors met Thursday night and
Friday morning and the House of
Delegates met Friday night. Thursday
afternoon and evening and again Friday
afternoon the 14 District Presidents held
a conference.

Here are the most important matters
handled by our administrative and leg
islative bodies at this convention:

1. Adopted budget for '58 providing
for the following: Two free Harmony
Heritage Song releases-Five Harmony
Heritage releases for sale-A loose-leaf
edition of Songs for Men Book 10 (8 to
10 titles) to he distribnted free to mem- .
bers-Employment of Field Represen
tative Floyd Connett on a permanent
basis-Tenure. of Membership stickers
(or seals) for membership cards to
denote number of consecutive years a

2

member has belonged to the Society.
(Details of handling to be worked out
by Headqnarters.) - Furnishing of
Founder's Room at Harmony Hall
Preparation by Intcrnational Headquar
ters Staff of: Barbershop Craft Manual,
Standard Initiation and Indoctrination
Procedures, Leadership Development
Program.

(The budget, which will be reviewed
at Columbus in June, anticipates income
of $218,961, expenditures of $214,686,
leaving unallocated income of $4,275.
$24, III of the income must come from
the Expansion Fund to cover some of
the expense items listed above.)

2. Authorized the Society's attorney
to apply for incorporation of the Society
in the State of Wisconsin (now incorpo
rated in Illinois); then to apply for
exemption (as a not-for-profit corpora
tion) from payment of real estate taxes;
then to set up a Trust Foundation to be
called "Harmony Foundation" to pro
vide protection of the Society's real
estate holdings and to make certain
other advantages available to guard our
members' equity in the Society.

3. Approved plan of Headqnarters
Staff to concentrate Field Man's activi
ties in specific areas for two to three
months at a time to strengthen faltering
chapters, organize new ones, train
chorus directors, chapter officers, help
quartets, etc. Floyd Connett's services
will still be available for craft demon
strations provided the Districts, Areas
and/or Chapters involved will reim
burse the Society for his transportation
expenses to and from his home in
Peoria, Illinois or the location in which
he will be working (probably Kansas,
Iowa or Wisconsin first). It is felt that
this can be accomplished in most cases
by setting a door donation to be made
by members participating in such spe
cial meetings. Requests should be di
rcctcd to Headquarters.

4. Approved plans to present a spe
cial Sunday afternoon show at the
Columbus Convention (June 15, 1958)
for the enjoyment of the general public
in and around Columbus and for the
financial benefit of the Society's general
fund or the Expansion Fund according
to needs at the time. (Ticket prices will
be announccd as soon as possible. The
show is expected to 'feature Interna
tional Champion Quartets. the 1958

Medalist Quartets and the 1958 Inter
national Champion Chorus.)

5. Appointed Immediate Past Inter
national President Rowland Davis and
International Secretary Bob Hafer to
meet with oRicials of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, in New York City, to discuss
an ASCAP proposed blanket licensing
agreement to cover performance of
ASCAP-controlled songs on Chapter
shows. (For some 14 years the Society
has had the benefit of a gratuitous li
cense issued by ASCAP.)

6. Adopted a resolution commemor
ating the services of the late J. George
O'Brien as Chairman of the Society's
Old Songs Committee for twelve years.

7. Approved plans to publish for sale,
at a cost to be determined, a Contest
and Judging Operations Procedure
Handbook, drafted by the International
C & J Committee. (News regarding
availability and price of this important
compilation of literaturc and the form,
will be publicized just as soon as possi
blc by International headquarters.)

8. Approved Mid-Winter Conven
tion dates for 1959 and 1960, and An
nual Convention dates for 1961 and
1962, in EI Paso, Texas, Hartford,
Conn., Philadelphia, Pa., and Kansas
City, Mo., respectively.

Here is the present lineup of Interna-
tional Conventions:

Columbus, Ohio June 12-15, 1958
El Paso, Texas Jan. 28-31, 1959
Chicago, Illinois . July 1-4, 1959
Hartford, Conn Jan. 27-30,1960
Dallas, Texas June 22-25, 1960
Philadelphia, Pa June 21-24,1961
Kansas City, Mo. June 20-23, 1962
(The International Convention was

last held in Kansas City in 1952.)
9. Approved plans of the Quartet

Encouragement and Development
Committee to establish a Woodshed
del'S' Guild, full details concerning
which, including a special Woodshed
deI'S' Song Folio (price $1.50 each),
will be issued as soon as possible by
International Headquarters. The idea
was first proposed by Binx Walker of
the Abilene, 'rexas Chapter and elabo
rated upon by Marty Mendro, Chair
man of the International C & J Com
mittee as a member of the Quartet
Encouragement and Developnient
Committee.
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A highlight of the convention was lite presentation to the society of a portrait of its
founder which is shown above in its place in the Founders Room at Harmony HaH.
Artist Del Jackson) Past lutJI. Pres. King Cole and Int'l. Sec'y Dob Hafer examine
the finished product.

10. Approved plans 01 Ihe High
School and College Quartets Commit
tee to produce a folio of basic song
arrangements for sale in connection
with youth promotion activities and to
replace thc folio of loose-leaf arrange
ments being furnished in the new mem
bers' kits. (This folio is expected to be
off the press by mid-year.)

II. Took formal action to provide
for the pro-rating of district rebate of
International per capita dues on the
same basis on which the dues are pro
rated for new members.

12. Authorized International Head
quarters staff to prepare a proposal
regarding re-districting (changing the
district boundaries) the Society. This
proposal is to be considered by the
International Board at the Columbus
Convention in June. Chapters and Dis
tricts wishing to make suggestions re
garding possible change of district
boundaries in regard to natural geo
graphic barriers) membership distribu
tion, marketing areas, etc.} are urged
to submit their ideas to Associate
International Secretary Ken Booth.

13. Adopted the following changes in
the Intcrnational By-Laws: (changes in
italic) .

(1) To improve the language in
10.05 of the International By-Laws
titled "election" - second sentence - to
read: UA majority vote of the Delegates
present, provided a quorum exists, shall
determine the election of each officer
and/or director."

(2) Section iUD, Article XI, to
read as follows: "The Illtematiollal
Contest and Judging Committee shall
consist of six members, three of whom
shall be appointed each year for a
period of two years. There shall be, ill
addition to the above, an Associate
Committee, composed of one member
from each District, appoillted by the
District President, for one-year terms
to serve as Chairman of the District
Associate Call test and Judging Com
mittee, slich appointments subject to
approval by the lntenwtional COlltest
alld Jlldgillg Committee. It shall be the
duty of the committee to advise, super
vise and direct the conduct of all quartet
and chorus contests, conducted under
the auspices of the Society. It shall be
charged with the responsibility of train
ing members in the art of judging quar
tet and chorus contests and of providing
a register of certified and candidate
judges for each Society contest at all
levels in conformity with the contest and
judging rules as adopted by the Board
of Directors of the Society. It is the
intent herein that the Contest and Judg
ing Committee shall be an active force

in the preservation of traditional bar
bershop harmony.ll

(3) Section 12.02 Article XII, "Per
Capita Dues" changed to read: /iIt is
/lrged that chapters pro-rate their dues
for new members in the same ratio as is
provided for per capita dues set forth
hereinabove."

(4) Section 13.02, "District Bounda
ries" to read as follows: (in place of
third, fourth and fifth paragraphs "Dis
trict resolutions shall be directed 10 the
International Executive Committee.
Chapter resol/ltio/ls shall first be pre
sented to the district or districts in
volved, alld shall be directed to the
l,ltenwti01wl Executive Committee ollly
following unreasonable delay in action
or rejection by one of the districts ill
valved. The International Executive
Committee, following investigation,
shall submit its findings and recommell
dation.~ to the Board of Directors.

(5) Section 17.03 was amended to
add a new sentcnce reading as follows:
"Chapters shall pro-rate their Hal'lllOlIi
ZeI' subscription price for new members
ill the same ratio as is provided for the
subscriptioll price set forth herein
above."

(6) For consistency in submitting
amcndments to the Society's By-Laws,
thc second line of section 20.03 was
made to read the same as section 20,02,
incorporating these words: "provided
written notice of the proposed amend
ment."

(A resolution from the Senecaland
District concerning a possible change in
the International By-Laws regarding a
change of officers' terms to begin Janu
ary I through December 31, and an
other resolution from the same District
concerning staggered terms of Interna
tional Committees. were referred to the
Organization Study Committee.)
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As usual we had "Itls never been like
this here before at this time of the year"
weather for our Mid-Winter Conven
tion at Asheville, Norlh Carolina, Janu
ary 29-February 2. The weather varied
between topcoat less sunshiny days to
rainy, sleety, snowy and foggy weather
which kept the Asheville airport closed
in .m.uch of the time. Many delegates
amvmg by all' had to land at alternate
point~ such as Spartansburg, South
Carohna; GreenvIlle, South Carolina;
Knoxville, ~ennessee; and Charlotte,
North CarolIna. Also as usual how-.. 'ever, Inconveniences were accepted
most graciously and good harmony
prevailed.

•
Even International Board Member

Ken Phinney, whose suitcases got o~
his. pla.ne out of Buffalo, managed to
mamtalll a philosophical attitude dur
ing a wait of a day and a half or more
for his wardrobe to catch up with him.

•
Sunday, when the Convention ended

it was nice and bright but so much
snow had fallen in the mountains that
most of. the highways were closed by
State HIghway Officials. This didn't
stop International Board Members Lou
Harri!,gt.on of Detroit. and Rudy 'Hart
of Mlclu)(an C,ty, Indiana. from doing
a real seilIng Job on the Highway De
partment and coming up with a way out

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

4

of the snow for many motorists who
wanted to leave Asheville Sunday morn
ing. Lou and Rudy returned from the
State Highway Department loaded with
!naps and conducted a briefing session
III the lobby of the Vanderbilt Hotel
which rivaled the bombing mission
briefings we see in those Air Force
movies.

•
In spite of the weather and the fact

that travel connections to Asheville
from most points in the United States
and Canada are complicated and time
consuming, it was felt that a good at
tendance of barbershoppers was on

THE STARDUST TWtNS
Int'l VI) George Pnmspill and

Past ]lJinois Dlst. Pres. Chuck Snyder

hand. The Asheville Chapter's guest
book contained some 350 names and
many barbershoppel's who were there
didn't get around to signing it. Blustery
weather on Saturday night kept the
local attendance for the All Star Show
down considerably, but the local com
mittec workers felt that Ashevillians
(careful how you pronounce that!)
came through much better than they
had expected, knowing the aversion of
the local citizenry to high winds and
snow.

•

D1ST. PRESIDENTS CONFER

Stub never did pin down who came
the farthest distance to attend the Con
vention. Probably the Elmer Burkes
and Pete Bement of Seattle, Wash
ington.

•
The city of Asheville knew full well

that the barbershoppers were coming to

A.B.E. l'vIEETS

town. International Board Member
Staff Taylor, Chairman of the Society's
Publicity and Public Relations Com
mittee, fed material to local Conven
tion Pnblicity Chairman Charlie New
combe, (who is also manager of the
Asheville Convention Bureau) articles
and pictures galore for advance public
ity and coverage during Convention
week. Every day's papers carried some
thing about the Society or our Conven
tion. fn addition there were radio and
TV appearances which helped a lot
also.

•
NBC HMonitorls" Paul Mason

(weekend radio feature which picks up
interesting items across the country)
taped plenty of coverage of the Con
vention , part of which we were told was
scheduled for rebroadcasting the week
end of February 14.

•
Hats off to the M1D·CHORDS of

our Middleton, Ohio. Chapter who for
the past two years have attended the
Mid-Winter Convention just for kicks
and have done yeoman service for the
various meetings in the woodshed and
on radio and TV. The MID·CHORDS
are tenor Tom Haney; lead Tom Bell
(they switch parts occasionally), bari
Bud Hester and bass Stan Begley.

Other organized quartets attending
the Convention who were not on the
Saturday night show but lent valuable
assistance were the SOUTH CHORDS
of Danville, Virginia, Chapter who
demonstrated "barbershop" versus
llwrongn arrangements with Jim Ewin
specialist of the song arrangement cate:
j!ory of the International Contest and
Judging Committee. The SOUTH

CHORUS DillECTORS
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CHORDS consist of Charlie Norton
tenor; Arvin Scearce lead; Warren
Bowen bari; and Walter Caldwell bass
(Walt Caldwell is director of the Dan
ville chorus). The BLUEGRASS
BLADES of the Danville, Kentucky,
Chapter who are O. C. Seevers tenor;
Fred Turnbull lead; Jeptha Jett bari
and Warren Griffith bass, did their full
share of singing, too.

Stub heard another organized quar
tet of the new Smokyland Chapter in
Knoxville, Tennessee, President of
which chapter and lead of which quar
tet is Doctor (formerly Captain) Tom
Prince, Jr., who sang with the original
AIR FOURS of Greenville Air Force
Base, South Carolina.

•
With International President, Joe

Lewis, serving as emcee) the Saturday

The ChAmps work out a new oue
at Craft Session

night show moved along at a brisk pace,
consuming exactly two hours and six
teen minutes (the Society considers
two hours and lifteen minutes the ideal
length of a barbershop show). Even
the newspapers the morning after, re
marked enthusiastically about the con
versation being held to the minimum,
providing time for mostly singing. The
show opened with the Asheville Chap
ter Chorus, some lifty strong, singing
very well under the direction of Dr. (of
music) Frank Edwinn, a local voicc
teacher. The CHICKASAWS, 1956-57
champions of the Dixie District, repre
sented the host district on the program
with a brand-new bass, Jim Rudnick,
formerly of Battle Creek, Michigan,
doing a terrilic job not only of singing
but as spokesman as well. Past Dixie
District Champions and International
Semi-Finalists, the FLORIDA
KNIGHTS of Tampa, Florida, had to
miss the Convention because of a
couple of unforeseen urgent business
commitments. The HOMETOWN
QUARTET, of Lodi, New Jersey, In
ternational Finalists at L. A., who were
added to the show when the WEST
COASTERS had to bow out because of
bass Bill Cockrell's ear infection, added

THB HARMONIZER-MARCH, 1958

Field MAn Floyd Connett Reports
to House of Delegates

much color to the show with their gay
nineties costumes and their solid bar
bershop singing. Following the inter
mission) International Vice President
George Pranspill and Chairman of the
Society's Chorus Director Development
Committee, led community singing for
which Marty Mcndro, Chairman of the
International Contest and Judging
Committee and former lead of the
MID·STATES FOUR, had warmed up
the audience with some pre-show gang
singing. The second half of the show
featured thc International Medalists,
THE PLAYTONICS, FOUR PITCH·
HIKERS and International Champion
LADS OF ENCHANTMENT all sing
ing up a storm. Bill Diekema, Chair
man of the Society's College of Arrang
ers and composer of Keep America
Singing, led the singing of that number
by the live quartets which appeared on
the show as a linale.

•
Mrs. O. C. Cash, widow of our be

loved founder, and her daughter Betty
Anne Oathout, (who resides with her
husband and young son in Iowa City,
Iowa), were present throughout the
Convention where hundreds of barber
shoppers and their families greatly
enjoyed renewing acquaintances with
them. Both Mrs. Cash and Betty Anne
took part in the ceremony in which the
oil portrait of O. C. Cash rendered by
Delbert Jackson, staff illustrator of the

The Artist nud His Work

Pan American Petroleum Corporation
(former lead of the 1941 International
Champion CHORD BUSTERS of
Tulsa, Oklahoma), was presented. Co
founder of the Society and our lirst
President, Rupert Hall, launched the
proceedings by introducing barber
shopper, Al Cashman, Vice President
of the Skelly Oil Company, who served
as master of ceremonies for the presen
tation. Mrs. Cash's speech at the close
of the ceremony, delivered under im
mense emotional strain, was most im
pressive and inspiring. This was indeed
a highlight of the Convention.

•
Several barbershoppers of the Buck

eye, Columbus, Ohio, Chapter were on
hand to beat the drums for the Colum
bus Convention in June, under the

Food for Thought LUDcheon

direction of General Chairman of the
Convention, Past International Vice
President George Chamblin, (bass of
the International Finalists, BUZZ
SAWS). Their reminders of an early
sell-out of Convention registrations
were not just sales talk-them's facts!
(Order yours 11011' at $10 per person
from International Headquarters.)

•
The "Woodshedder's Deluxe»~award

-if we had one-would certainly have
to be shared by at least four barber
shoppers from the Mid-Atlantic and
the Northeastern Districts. They are
tenor Marty McNamara of Washington,
D.C.; lead Dan Cuthbert of Baltimore,
Maryland; baritone Bob Dunning of
Lynn, Massachusetts, and bass Dave
Hoff, also of Lynn. Marty didu't arrive
until a day or two after the other three
who managed to keep several other
tenors busy throughout the weekend.
Someone suggested a good name for
them would be the "Indestructible
Four." Incidentally, they still sounded
mighty good 011 Sunday morning!

•
All in all it was another great con

vention.

•
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By Staff Taylor

1958 Columbus Convention Committee

Standing, from left: Staff Taylor, Spencer Chamblin, Druce L}'no, Charles Linker,
William Gould, Larry Wood. Scaled, from leff: Charles Armel, Wally Huntington,
Geo. Chamberlin, Russell Platte.

the International Conventions in past
10 years.

Public Relatious Commillee Chair
man: Starr Taylor, international board
member, chairman of International
Public Relations Committee, past presi
dent Buckeye Chapter, tenor of the
BUZZ SAWS, advertising account ex-
ecutive. '

Civic Relations Committee: Wally
Huntington.

Hospitality Committee Chairman:
Charley Linker, past president Buckeye
Chapter, lead, certified international
judge, railroad general agent.

Meeting Rooms alld General Serv
ice Committee Chairman: Bill Damsel,
Buckeye Chapter, District area coun
selor, bass of the BLACK LICK
LARKS, Ohio Bell Telephone.

Teen-age Committee Chairman:
Spencer Chamblin, (son of George

Gould, Buckeye Chapter, lead, chapter
director, contractor and engineer.

Ladies Hospitality Commillee Chair
lady: Mrs. Mae Vorce (Donald R., bari
of the BUZZ SAWS), attended most of

Gelleml Chainlulll: George Chamblin, past international vice-president and
board member, past president of Buckeye Chapter, bass of the BUZZ SAWS,
several times past finalists in competition) lawyer and civic leader.

Co-Chairman: Wally Huntington, past president Columbus Chapter, civic
leader, insurance executive.

SET YOUR SAILS FOR
COLUMBUS

Skipper George Chamblin and first
mate Wally Huntington of the good
ship Columbus, have completed ap
pointments of their crew for the historic
dates of June 10-15, 1958, when all of
lIAmerica discovers Columbus" and
thousands of barbershoppers sail into
port for the most exciting week in So
ciety's history.

Many of the cOlllmittee heads are
well known in the Society, but here's a
thumb-nail sketch of each chairman so
that you can't say, like the Turk, f'Your
name escapes me but your Fez is
familiar" ...

A uditorium Committee Chairman:
Bruce Lynn, Buckeye Chapler, lead of
the BUZZ SAWS, lawyer, past presi
dent Columbus Bar Association.

J¥oodshed Committee Chairmen:
Chuck Armel, Columbus Chapter past
president, tenor of the DAWN
BREAKERS, retired newspaperman;
Co-Chairman Russ Platte, president of
Columbus Chapter, long-time barber
shopper.

Aides Committee Chairmen: Larry
Wood, president Buckeye Chapter, bari
of the BLACK LICK LARKS, oil com
pany executive; co-chairman, Bill
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Chamblin), has attended several inter
national conventions.

Under each chairman are various
members of Buckeye, Columbus, Lan
caster, Newark, Zanesville and Marion
Chapters, with a combined total of over
150 committee members intent on see
ing that the convention runs like a
cuckoo clock with Swiss works, the hos
pitality like the spreading warmth of an
electric blanket on a zero night, that
each barbershopper's comfort and
pleasure is as complete as individually
furnished valets, and that your thrills
arc akin to those of a ski jumper's take
off from a jet plane.

It's true that there's no place like
home, but crowding in a strong second
place is Columbus ... your second
home for 5 heaven-sent days-June lO
IS ... he there!

FACfS ABOUT REGISTRATIONS

FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL TO COLUMBUS

··VIA RAILROAD ·VIA PLAHE AUTO ··VIA RAILROAD 'VIA PLANE AUTO
0.. 0..

To COLUMBUS, Time hi COlth Time h' W., To COLUMBUS, nm. hi Colth Time hi Waf
OHIO, fROM Hours Clm Hours Clm Milnls 011I0, FROM 1I0urs Clm HGu/S Clm Mllull

Atlantol, Ga.... " S0.25 S 35.00 l SlUI '" He-N YGrk. N. Y•.... Il 6U5 40.05 1~ 65.11 510
Bil/tinlham, Ala.... 15 ~UO 35.44 l 17.3J '" Oklahoma Cil,. Okla. " 1<00 55.60 • IIUG '"Boston, Mm•....... " 19.55 5U5 , 14.11 111 Omaha. Neb........ 11 Ol." n.l0 , 91.34 m
Bunalo. N. Y... , 3&.10 2l.9O 1~ 1<00 m PhnNI. kil.. " 149.10 llU5 J 230.11 1$59
Cheal·,m.......... J 35.25 22.35 1~ ~lJ' '" Pill~bllflh. Pa....... • 21.14 14,34 1 1l.1J 115
Clmlolnd, Ohio.. , 15.10 US , IUJ '41 Pl4'lIand, O,e. ...... 10 15J.60 112.15 10 21O.H m~

Dlolln,Tem...... " Jl~O to.1l5 , m.4J 10" Seollll•• Wuh. .. " 151.60 112.15 10 21O.H W5
De~fU, C.loud•.. " ".U 13.10 , I£.U2 1m Sllouis, Mo....... J ~&.95 2U' 1~ 55.22 415
De!loil.Micll.... J 20.42 13.60 , 25.19 '10 Tacoma. Wllh. .... " 151.60 112.15 10 210.39
FL W",th, Teul ... " 10.50 61.10 , 133.43 1120 Tl/onlo,Onl .. , 36.tO 29.50 1~ 52.36
Indianlpolis, Ind... 31h 20.62 IUO % 25.6"3 115 Wuhln!lon. D. C... Il 52.90 31.25 l 45.16 '"Kansas City, Mo.... " 59Ji5 ~1.50 ,~ aUI '" Winnipel, Manitoba. " 14.65 6U5 • 141.11
louinille. Ky... ) 22.33 15.~0

, 30.14 221 Colll"Y, Albe'tol ..... " nU5 llU5 , 218.19 --
Miami, Flol.... 1I 103.10 14.10 • US.08 au

• Plan, fares shOl'n Me Round Trip, fint Clm A«:ommodalions and ifl(lud, 10 per ctnl Ftdeul Tar.
"Rail FMe~ dlo/l"nareroundllip.buhlonolintlud, 10 'Kunl Fedml Tn 1/ Inmeol fiulclm 'aillmel do nol indud, lhe Pullman J«:.mm,·

doltions bKaule 01 lh. '.lIiOUIIJItJ oI2t<lmllltd,lions aniliibll. .
AIR COACH Service is available hom mas! malo' cities. Check with you, local aillinn licket office or lIavel bureau fat coach
rales and Family Plan fares.

The Iraveltimes indicated above ,eplesent the number 01 elapsed hours lo,havel in one dileclion via dilett roules, based
on schedules which will affo,d convenient deparlule and allinl limes at oliain and destination. .

Rates SUbject 10 change.

With a relatively small auditorium
(4000 seats) at Columbus, it is appar
ent that the '58 sessions will soon be
sold out. As of this writing only about
300 registrations are available (aside
from an estimated number set aside for
competing quartets aud choruses). So,
if you haven't already placed your reg
istration order YOU SHOULD DO SO
RIGHT AWAY so as to be sure you
don't miss out on Barbershopping's
"World Series."

Registration orders-accompanied
by check made out to S.P.E.B.
S.Q.S.A. should be mailed to:

HARMONY HALL
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin

Registration Fee ..... $10.00 each

FACfS ABOUT HOUSING

Headquarters-Deshler Hilton Hotel.

Other hotels (see map this page for
location) - Neil House, Fort Hayes,
Southern, New Seneca, Virginia, Chit
tenden.

Official housing request forms (as
well as information and order forms for
various functions) will be mailed with
auditorium tickets, about March 15.

Housing reservation requests will be
directed to International Headquarters,
not directly to the hotel, and must be
made on the official form.
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A-CI-IORD-ING r

How many of us have asked our
selves the questions-Am I a leader?
Do I have what it takes to successfully
guide and direct our membership? and
fiually I wonder how I can find out?

A f~w years ago while attending the
Southwestern District Contest in El
Paso, Texas, I had the occasion to talk
about leadership and its importance to
the present and future of the Society. In
the audience was a young man named
Paul Chapman who was attending, the
meeting with my daughter, Manl¥n.
Upon Paul's return to New MeXICO
Military Institute where he was a stu
dent he sent me a pamphlet covering
the ~ubject "Traits of a Leader" w~th
the suggestion that perhaps such pnn
ciples might properly fit into our lead
ership program.

During the months of March through
June, we are searching for and selecting
those barbershoppers who will direct
the forward progress of our Chapters,
Areas) Districts, and International or
ganizations. Now is the time for each
one of us to examine not only our own
leadership qualifications but the traits
and qualifications of those being con
sidered for 1958-1959 officership.

Please take the time to study the fol
lowing "Traits of a Leader." It may
stimulate your interest to become an
officer of our Society and for those on
our Nominating. Committees it may
help in the recommendation of a strong
slate.

TRAITS OF A LEADER
The man who is a leader must look

at himself with a critical eye. Motivated
by self-analysis and objective thinking,
he seeks his faults so that he may cor
rect them; he seeks his strong points so
that he may capitalize on them. Prac
tice honest thinking in your self-evalua
tion because you are the beneficiary.

The following check list covering the
traits of a leader is offered as a guide to
assist you in the task of self-analysis.
You will have to be the judge as to
whether you possess these traits in a

8

sutliciently high degree to be consid
ered a good leader.

I. KNOWLEDGE (Acquired
information)
a. Its Use: To enable you to do

your job; to employ and supervise your
members effectively; to plan; to antici
pate; to solve problems; to determine
how well work is being accomplished.

General and cultural knowledge will
broaden your viewpoint and increase
your knowledge of human relations;
thus your sense of justice and your abil
ity to render decisions can be employed
more effectively.

b. Suggestiolls for acquirillg or de
velopillg kllowledge;

Study pertinent manuals, training
directives, and Society's Constitution
and By-Laws.

Form the habit of developing a seri
ous conversation on barbershopping
subjects.

Be alert, listen, observe, look things
up.

Evaluate your experience and the
experiences of others.
2. COURAGE. (Mental control of

fear.)
a. Its Use: To accomplish your ob

jective.
To recognize andSland up for what

you know to be right, even in the face
of adversity and popular condemnation.

To get things done when they need
to be done.

b. Suggestiolls for acquirillg or de
veloping courage:

Stand for what is right in the face of
popular condemnation.

Look for and readily accept respon
sibilities.

Accept the blame when the blame is
yours.
3. INITIATIVE. (Seeing what needs

to be done and doing it.)
a. Its Use: To originate and carry

through an action; to get things done.
To meet needs and problems for

which no previous solution may be at
hand and when precedent or previonsly
developed procedure is not adequate.

b. Suggestiolls for acquirillg 01' de
veloping initiative:

Check yourself for laziness-mental
as well as physical. Force yourself to
action.

Develop the habits of staying men
tally and physically alert.

Develop the habit of looking for what
needs to be done and doing it without
hesitation.

Think ahead.

4. DECISIVENESS. (The ability to
arrive promptly at an appropriate

decision, and then expressing it in a
clear and forceful manner.)

a. lis Use: It helps instill in our
members a feeling of confidence in their
leaders.

Coupled with an ability to make wise
decisions (judgment), decisiveness
eliminates uncertainty.

b. Suggestiolls for acquirillg 01' de
veloping decisiveness:

Learn to be positive in your actions.
Don't delay; don't beat around the
bush.

Get to the facts, make up your mind,
and then give your decision in a clear,
concise manner.

Practice exercising judgment.
Check decisions you have made and

determine if they are sound.
Check decisions made by others. If

you do not agree, think why; then de
termine if your reasons for disagree
ment are sound.

Broaden your viewpoint by studying
the viewpoint of others.

Take advantage of the experiences of
others. Learn from their mistakes.

5. TACT. (The ability to handle lm
man relations.)
a. Its Use: To maintain self-esteem

and self-confidence in your fellow
members.

To develop and maintain the confi
dence of others in your abilities.
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To get olhers to cooperate willingly
and enthusiastically with you in accom
plishing your job.

b. Suggestions for acquiring or de
veloping Wet:

Be courteous.
Be cheerful.
Have consideration and regard for

others.
Study the actions of successful lead

ers who enjoy a reputation for being
able to handle human relations skill
fully.

Stndy the different types of person
alities; gain a knowledge of human
nature.

Develop the habit of cooperating in
spirit as well as in fact.

Check yourself for tolerance; if at
fault, correct your habit.

Apply the Golden Rule.

6. JUSTlCE. (Giving every man his
due.)
a. Its Use: To give every man his

due.
To build morale.
To stimulate members to greater ef

fort and achievement.
To arouse in members a feeling of

stability, a sense of steadiness.
h. Suggestiolls for acquirillg or de
ve/opillg justice:

Consider every matter referred to
you on its own merits.

Be consistent under similar circum
stances.

Search your mental attitudes to de
termine if you hold any prejudices, and
if so, rid your mind of them.

Learn to be impersonal and impar-
tial.

Play no favorites.
Be honest with yourself.
Recognize those memhers worthy of

commendation or award.

7. DEPENDABILlTY. (Certainty of
proper performance of duty.)
a. Its Use: To insure certainty of

proper performance of duty regardless
of adversity, or personal disagreement.

To instill in your members a confi
dence in your desire and ability to lead
and care for them.

To gain prestige and respect in the
eyes of all barbershoppers.

b. Suggestions for acquiring 01' de
velopillg depel/dability.

Develop the habit of honest thinking.
Avoid making excuses.
Do every job assigned to you regard

less of obstacles.
Be exact in details.
Form the habit of being punctual.

Give attention to the lot and general
welfare of your members.

Understand loyalty and develop
within yourself a keen sense of loyalty.

8. BEARING. (Appearance and con
duct.)
a. Its Use: To set an example of

appearance and conduct for your mem
bers.

b. Suggestions fol' acquiring or de
veloping bearing:

Require of yourself the highest stand
ards in appearance and conduct.

Know and adhere to regulations con
cerning conduct.

Avoid the use of profanity and vul
gar speech.

If you drink liquor, drink moder
ately.

Avoid coarse behavior.
Avoid making a spectacle of your

self,

9. ENTHUSIASM. (Intense interest
in the task at hand.)
a. Its Use: To arouse intense inter

est of one's self, and others, in the ac
complishment of your job.

To instill optimism and a belief in
eventual success.

b. Suggestiolls for acquiril/g or de
veloping emhusiasm:

(Col/ell/ded 011 page 27.)

materials and additional information.

to the "right look." Write us now for sample

What meets the eye is an important factor in any

,
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form of show business ... and we're experts when it comes

THE EYES HAVE IT!

~\
~-

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

BRAD lEIGH guarantees satisfaction in its wide assortment of jackets

at factory prices. Additional discounts for groups. Sizes from 34 to 52
in shorts, regulars and longs.

79 Fifth Ave., N. Y, 14, N, Y. WAtkins 9-7575

PLAIDS

~JmAND SOLIDS
STRIPES in blazer or
in blazer or tuxedo slyles,
tuxedo styles. BLAZER TUXEDO black or
black shawl. Tuxedo trousers ploin shawl.

,18.50 10.75 17.50Contrasting trousers
9.75
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CHANGES FROM THE

Chapters

•

NO TRANSPORTATION PROJlLE~1 HERE

Plclured abO\'e is Ihe new bus of our CONNEHSVILLE, INDIANA Challtcr getting
ready to embark on a lrip 10 Cincinllati for a Red .Leg ~nll gUll.le. The Cha~ter ~oughl
HIl old school bus nnd utilizing Iheir OWII tnl~lIt [l:unted It UI' wl.th all Ihe tnmllungs. It
comes in hllndv for the clmlltcrs nnllual Chnstmas caroling wlncb takes Ihem fa more
tlHln 200 stalls ihrollgh three eilies.

CIAL SUCCESS? - John W. Peter
son Presidcnt oE the Delco· (Delaware
COl~nty, Pa.) Chapter, and .its chorus
director is unique in the SocIety. When
he took'up the baton back in 1954 the
chapter Board oE Directors by appro
priate motion established his annual
salary at $00,000.00. Each year smce
1954 the Board has duly moved that
his salary be doublcd.

(Chorus Dircctor's Union, please
notel) •

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS - Tak
ing advantage of "Craft King" (title
bestowed by Minneapolis Chapter)
Floyd Connett's appearance at the Q
Suburban, (LaGrange, Illinois) chap
tcr recently, a special initiation team
from the Chicago No. 1 Chapter put
some 19 initiates through the mill. A
whopping 14 of the 19 came Erom the
Arlington Heights Chapter. The house
was jammed by Elgin, Skokie, West
Towns Southtown, Pioneer, Chicago
No. I,' Oak Park, Arlington and, of
course, "Q" members.

A real friendly and enthusiastic as
well as educational meeting.

(We know-we were there!)

•"PETE" ELDER NIGHT - Our
Pittsburgh Chapter recently presented
its annual barbershopper of the year
award to Earl F. "Pete" Elder with

Santa also prcsents the Home with a
check - a gift from the Pittsburgh
Chapter. •

CHAPTER PLANS ANNIVERSA
RY-We haven't any details yet, but the
Tulsa Oklahoma Chapter (birthplace
of ba~bershopping) is planning a big
doings to celebrate their and the Soci
ety's 20th anniversary.

George McCaslin, a real early timer,
and Rupe Hall, the Society's Co
Founder, are co-chairmen of the affmr
which will takc placc on Saturday,
April 5. •

WAYNE, MICHIGAN BATTLES
CHILDREN'S DISEASE - A large
part of the proceeds from Wayne,
Michigan's annual "Harmony Howl" is
slated to go to the Detroit Chapter oE
the National Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation to help research for a cure
Eor this dread disease affecting children.
The disease, though not widely known,
is not rare, being more common than
cerebral palsy or childhood leukemia,
Eor example. One child in every 600 is
affectcd. Until recently all diagnosed
cases wcre falal before adolcscence
but now due to considerable research,
life is b~ing prolonged while medical
science is searching for a cure.

•CHORUS DIRECTOR A F1NAN-

CHRISTMAS PARTIES - Among
the many special Yule activities report
ed by our chapters, Pittsburgh does it
this way. .

For the past several years Pittsburgh
has been obtaining a list of the children
at the Industrial Home for Crippled
Children as well as information as to
what each would like to have for Christ
mas. Each chapter member gets the
name of a child and wraps the gift, with
the name on the outside, and brings it
to the chapter or sees to it that it
reaches "Santa Claus" in time for the
Christmas party. (At the request of the
Home's superintendent, all gilts are
kept within the $2.00 to $3.00 range.)
In case any member is too busy to do
his shopping the chapter's committee
will do it for him.

On the night of the big affair, chapter
quartets and chorus entertain, gifts are
handed out as well as all of the little
ones being well supplied with candy,
cookies and ice cream,

4 If'" ,"

lil\\l1O 'l!~
~hlii'd#

The above unposed picture original
ly appeared in Far Western District's
IIWcstunes" but we think should be
shared with every member.

It seems that Chuck Zanzig's wife has
an occasional meeting which conflicts
with the Whittier, California Chapter's
regular meeting. Chuck won't miss and
so little Charlene goes right along. She
seems to have a real ear for harmony
and at the time the picture was taken
over 50 men were in the room with aU
but Chuck and the photographer
(George Dohn, editor of Westunes)
singing.
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WOOSTER COLLEGE GLEE CLUIl

great fanfare and harmony. Picture on
this page shows Pele holding his award
and surrounded with members of the
well known WESTINGHOUSE quar
tet with whom Pete (until very recent
Iy) has sung baritone for all of its 27
years. Front row I. to r. Sam James,
lead; Dave Whitsel, lead; Ed Beers,
tcnor; "Pete" and Joe Girrllsso, Presi
dent of the Pittsburgh Chapter. Back
row I. to r. Carl Chada, tenor; Bill Mc
Dowell, tenor and lead; Al Young,
bass; Bill Frack, bass; John Powers,
bass; Bob Howes, burL

During all these years Pete has found
time to serve as President of the Pitts
burgh Chapter, on its Board of Direc
tors, and for more than 10 years was
its chorus director.

With all of those various combina
tions of the WESTINGHOUSE quar
tet, there must have been a real night
of harmony.

(Ed. The practice of recognition of
worthy chapter members as ubarber
shoppers of the year" seems to be gain
ing increasing popularity and is wc
think, a fine idea.) ,

PETE ELDER NIGHT
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ATTENDANCE AND REHEAR
SAL-More cvidence of the increasing
importance which is being attached by
our chapters to the matter of regular
attendance at chorus rehearsals is the
Following "rule" which is in effect in
our Green Bay, Wisconsin Chapter.

"REHEARSAL AGREEMENT
passed by majority vote and incorpo
rated into standing rules April 14, 1955:

" ... To create the ... finest possible
presentations by the Green Bay Barber
shop Chorus ... We, the Green Bay
Barbershop Chorus members. do here
by agree to attend a minimum of one
half of all chorus rehearsals or the
equivalent of two months regular re
hearsals prior to any major chorus
appearance. Be it further understood

The pic above WAS given priority space by
the San Francisco News and produced great
publicity for San Francisco Chapter's 10lh
Annual Festival of Harmony. Piclures I. to r.
arc Frank Walsh, Harry Spoon, Tamra
(Tammy) EVAns, Bob Reed, Don Redling
shafer. All, except flTanuuy" of course, ap
pear in the uniform of the Cable Car Chorus.

Photo COII't~SY0/ G~orgeSliimmoll

that any of us nol fulfilling this agree
ment do, by that action. relinquish our
privilege to appear with the chorus on
any such event." •

Our Cleveland, Ohio Chapter re
cently struck a blow for Barbershop
ping when by special invitation the
Wooster College Glee Club (see pic
ture this page) was invited to attend
one of their regular meetings.

Jl
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How to Do It, Salt Lake City Style

WELCOME QUARTETS!

tificates of citizenship, the keys to the
city and three separate welcome talks
to each of the visiting groups. In addt
tion the Mayor had proclaimed the
week of November 11-17 as "Harmony
Week."

Following the two nights show, the
visitors took a tour to the great Salt
Lake and the Bingham Copper Mine,
with one of the highlights of the week
end coming when the GREAT SCOTS,
the SHARPSHOOTERS and the
EVANS QUARTET each sang one
number in the famous Mormon Taber
nacle and then joined forces to Keep
A merica Singing.

To round out the chapter's apprecia
tion, everyone of their 47 members
introduced himself to the visitors and
expressed in his own words how much
he appreciated their being on the show.

As a final wind-uPJ each visiting group
received a full set of pictures of all of
the events.

With lots of pre-appearance atten
tion and the hospitality described
above, there is no mystery as to how
Salt Lake City does it.

Our Salt Lake City Chapter credits
its highly successful parade history to
its efforts to build up a reputatLon for
hospitality.

Pictured above, left, are the GREAT
SCOTS being welcomed upon their ar
rival at the headquarters hotel for Salt
Lake's 9th Annual Parade of Quartets.

Pictured above, right I are the
'SHARPSHOOTERS also being "beau
tifully" welcomed in the hotel.

San Gabriel Chapter's HAYWIRE
ORCHESTRA was also on hand for
the festivities and joined in a big parade
of some 28 cars. (Incidentally, all Salt
Lake members wore different color
badges which read "Welcome Sharp
shooters" - "Welcome Great Scots" 
"Welcome Haywire Orchestra.") The
entire parade, led by four police cars
with sirens goiug full blast from the air
port directly through the heart of Salt
Lake City, needless to say, created a lot
of excitement.

Pictured below, as an additional part
of the welcoming ceremonies, Commis~
sioner Grant Burbidge representing
Salt Lake City's Mayor, presented cer-

REAGAN CLOCK SYSTEM
complete with CHORDFINDERS

$5.00 PREPAID

The Glee Clubbers were not only
treated to plenty of good barbarshop
ping by the Cleveland Chorus. and
several quartets, but enthusiastically
participated in the gang singing and
woodshedding which were a big part of
the evening.

Needless to say, such Society stal
warts as Deae Martin and others saw to
it that the joys of barbershopping were
made apparent to all. Just so that the
evening wouldn't soon be forgotten,
each member of the club was presented
with a copy of the Harmony Heritage
release Story of A Rose which we'll bet
they'll soon be singing.

•
YA GOTTA HAVE HEART

A Scituate, Mass. barbershopper re
cently suffered a fatal auto accident,
leaving behind his widow and five chil
dren-one of them a polio victim.

By the next day, a group of sympa
thetic citizens, sparked by John Brod
erick, Scituate Chapter President, had
set up a committee to raise vitally
needed funds for the family. The com
mittee, headed jointly by Broderick and
John Reynolds, past commander of the
local YFW Post, had swung into action
with a publicity unit consisting of the
Superintendent of Schools, a radio an
nouncer and three newspapermen. A
special day was set up for a house to
house canvas with a sub-committee to
handle business concerns.

Meanwhile, Scituate barbershoppers
not only voted a substantial contribu
tion from their treasury but volunteered
their services as solicitors.

By the end of the day some $5440
had been turned over to the fund trus
tees (three bankers and an attorney
whose services were donated).

NOW AVAILABLE
from

'"ternational Headquarters
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin

-whether you're arranging a num

ber, of just woodshedding with three
other guys

the BEST way
to be SURE about

your barbershop harmony
-is to have on hand a
pocket edition of the
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YOU-
lVIElVIBERSHIP-

AND THE SOCIETY
By Ken Booth

Associate International Secretary

Brother Barbershopper, YOU are
our Society. You, and only you, can
bring about the stature and growth it
richly deserves.

With the purchase of our permanent
home and the development of concrete
plans to expand and improve the
Society's services to you, we are indeed
achieving maturity-no longer an in
fant organization but one seeking and
prepared to take its rightful place
among the foremost fraternal organiza
tions of our day.

To make our future certain, to insure
our "place in the sun," however, we
mllst grow in numbers as well as in
stature and prestige. We must fulfill
through increased membership, our
purpose, "to perpetuate the old Ameri
can institution the barbershop quartet
and to promote and encourage vocal
harmony and good fellowship among
its members throughout the world ..."

Membership in this wonderful organ
ization is a privilege, not a right, and
as with all privileges infers responsi
bility. You and I as fellow members,
must bear the principal responsibility
for our Society's success or failure. If
each of us, in his own individual chap
ter, will accept the responsibility of do
ing his part, there is JlO limit to what
we call accomplish.

In the field of membership, there are
two considerations: RETENTION of
existing members and PROMOTION
of new members. Let's examine the two
separately to determine what we can do
to accomplish some specific goals.

RETENTION-First, let's each of
liS examine our own chapter's history.
How many of our chapter members are
still active? How many of our present
members have belonged for two) three,
fouf, five or more years? How many of
last year's members are with us now?
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I'll bet neither your chapter nor mine
conld honestly brag about our record
in retaining its members.

Members leave us for various rea
sons: some because of health or, per
haps, even death; some because they
move away~ some because of job inter
ference; but most, I am sure. because
of lost illterest.

We can't do anything about most of
these reasons, but there is something
we can do about the last one-lost
interest. We can do something about it
because, in the great majority of cases,
the member's initial interest was lost
because we didn't give him what he
wallled or expected to receive from ·his
membership. That is failure of pro
gramming-failure to instill in him a
real love for and appreciation of our
Society and failure to provide him with
suflicient opportunity to participate.

What can we as individual members
do about it? We can do this; we can
exert our individual and collective influ
ence to see to it that our chapter has
efficient leadership; we can see to it that
ow' chapter has and maintains a well
balanced program of activity; we can
familiarize ourselves with proven and
successful methods of chapter opera
tion; and we can each do our part to
carry out the chapter's program.

1957 has been a memorable year
for our Society! The future will be even
more memorable if each of us will re
solve right now to:

I. Pay our 1958 dues today.
2. Do everything we can to get

every other member to do the
same.

3. Take an active interest and part
in all chapter activities.

4. Promote and participate, as much
as possible, in Area, District and
Society activities.

PROMOTION-Again, let us ex
amine our own chapter. Wouldn't a
membership two or three times as great
give each of us a greater opportunity
to enjoy the fun and fellowship of Bar
bershopping? Wouldn't our chapter be
a better one for the increased support
of and participation in its affairs?

Surely our community includes a
great many more men who are eligible
for and would enjoy membership in our
Society? Surely our own personal
friends and acquaintances include a
number of such men!

There are more than 19 MILLION
men, in the United States and Canada
alone who are eligible for Society mem
bership! We know that all of them
would not be interested in Barbershop
ping, but, with such a tremendous
potential, surely a membership three or
four times our present size is not an
unreasonable target!

What must we do to achieve such a
goal? Just two things: invite desirable
men to our meetings and share with
them the unique fellowship we have to
offer. That's all.

So, let's don't wait for "George" to
do it. Let each of us resolve right now
to bring ill just olle new member ill

1958.
And, incidentally, why not increase

your chapter's capacity for pleasure by
bringing Barbershopping to a nearby
community? You'll all be glad you did!

Let's all resolve now to do our part
to promote MORE BARBERSHOP
PING BY MORE PEOPLE IN
MORE PLACES.

NOTE: The Society is cooking up a
special deal to recognize individual
achievement next year. Details will be
out later.
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By Professor Stirlillg F. Wilsall

HOW TO PLAN AND FOUL UP A PARADE
OR

IF YOU INSIST ON RIDING, AT LEAST DON'T DRAG YOUR FEET

The first step in planning a barber
shop parade is to appoint a committee.
The ideal committee is composed of
three and a chairman. One of these
appointees should be in bed with a
broken leg, one should belong to a
bowling team which has a chance for
the champiouship if he plays regularly,
and a third man should be one who
"will be glad to help in any way he can,
but don't count on me for meetings,
because I am out of town a lot of the
time. 1I This leaves the chairman's hands
unfettered, aud he can let his own bad
judgment run riot. But let us listen in
on a typical meeting of a four-man
committee, which for some unearthly
reason finds all members present and
not only voting but makiug suggestions.
The chairman starts it off with a few
thousand well-chosen words explaining
that they are going to have a parade
and it will be a big success if everyone
cooperates.

"Well, boys, we Blust pick a date,
and April 2nd seems the best date. The
manager of the Charnel House says he
can let us have the big ballroom that
night for the Afterglow, or if we waut
a smaller room we can have the Dismal
Room. That is the weekend my mother
in-law will be visiting us, and she says
I will uever amount to anything."

UWhy are you so anxious to prove
it to her?"

"Layoff the Joe Millers. If you guys
will do a little work, we'll put this
over. "

"I'm afraid of that date. The Hagers
town Almanac says anything ventured
on that date will be cloaked in an aura
of doubtful fulfillment."

"That meaus the show would be a
flop. "

"How can it be a flop when we have
the CRUSTY CRUDS, the BOUNC·
ING BAWLS and the CHORD EM·
BALMERS on the program, in addi
tion to our fine chorus of exactly
twenty voices?"

"I think I can sell an ad to our drug
gist. I buy our morning paper from him
and I uever get stamps anywhere except
from his machine."

"Last year he gave us a $5 ad for
two $3 tickets."

''I'll handle the ticket sales, if some
one will keep the books. Have we got
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any accountants in the chapter?"
"We got two CPA's, but if you han

dle the ticket sales, I can see them
giving up their licenses." .

"Whadyameau by that crack? I han
dled the tickets for our Sunday school
turkey raOle, and we cleared $28."

"Yeah, I heard about that raffle.
Eveu the turkey had to buy a ticket to
get in, the way I heard it."

"We're not getting anywhere. I think
the first thing to do is to discuss the
menu for the Afterglow."

"The Afterglow can wait till we de
cide who is going to print the tickets."

"My uncle printed the table d'hote
for Mike's High Counter Dining Car,
and he will give us a special discount."

"He printed them for us two years
ago and the ink was so damp people
caught cold reading them."

"What's the theme for the show this
year? I move something catchy, such
as: If you 'can keep cool with things as
they are, maybe you just don't under
stand the situation."

"That's no slogan. That's a TV com
mercial."

UWe'yc already picked out a slogan.
It's 'Here come the British'."

"What does it mean?"
"It doesn't mean anything. It's just a

slogan. Slogans don't have to mean
something. Joe Kooleyhow is the pro
ducer and he gave me a rundown on
the plot. It opens in a railroad station."

"We opened in a railroad station last
year. Why not something more relaxing
like a country poorhouse? The chorus
can sit in rockers and take it easy. If

"Why not have the opening scene in
a rocket going to the moon? Think of
all the songs about the moon."

"I still think we should decide on the
food for the Afterglow. I'm sick of ham
and beans and potato chips. I think
some chafing dish-lobster with ..."

"Forget the Afterglow. We haven't
even decided on the lighting effects and
it's half past nine."

"Harry, can I use your phone? I just
remembered I left the lights on in the
garage. Our daschund sleeps out there
and the lights wiII keep him awake."

"Say, maybe that's an idea for a
theme for the show. This gny leaves the
lights on, the cops raid the place, he
joins the Foreign Legion and he is seen

leaning on the rail of a steamer leaving
for Africa. The chorus could sing Bell
ill the Lightllollse.

"How can you work a ship and a
garage into the same scene?"

"Well, that's what we got a producer
for. Let him figure it out."

U Are we going to have an intermis
sion, so the audience can sing?"

"Maybe we can work a switch. Let
the audience sing during the whole eve
ning, and the chorus can sing during
intermission."

"That won't work. The boys paid six
dollars for their coats and they want to
show them for more than ten minutes."

"Don't you think Iceman's Hall
would be a better place for the After
glow than the Charnel House?"

"Will you kindly forget the After
glow? Who can we get to sell advertis
ing in the program?"

"Muggs Donahoo sold plenty last
year but the Sharpedge Hardware Co.
told me they would take a full page if
only we kept Muggs Donahoo away
from them."

"Maybe we can sell advertising by
promising Muggs Donahoo won't call
on them."

"Is the chorus going to walk on this
year? If it is, somebody's got to train
Craghead not to walk on the heels of
the guy ahead of him. The man in front
of Craghead is always looking over his
shoulder like a fugitive from the cops."

"Let Craghead walk on first."
"Craghead doesn't like that. He can't

relax unless he walks on somebody's
heels."

"Has Doc decided who's going to
blow the pitchpipe? Pop Extrom blew
it last year and had the basses trying to
hit high C. They couldn't get over the
Great Smoky Mountains in Dixie. And
in Deep River the leads never got down
to sea level."

"What about having real plates for
the Afterglow? Last year my wife ate a
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piece of paper plate wilh her sandwich
and has had heartburn ever since."

"Well, a paper plate is more digesti
ble than some of those sandwiches we
had last yeaL"

"Who are we galloa have for
ushers?"

"Why not the high school girls, same
as last year?ll

"We gatta make an exception for
Mark Lonspiller's daughter. She wants
10 usher but she flunked out of high
school. ..

"Just so the girls are pretty, the audi
ence doesn't care whether they get in
the right seats or not."

"We must be careful about the dress
ing room this year. Last year the
TULSA TWO GUNS got the chorus'
dressing [Om11, and the chorus got the
janitor's supply room."

"What made it worse was that there
was a rat in the supply closet."

"Whose rat was it?"
"How do I know whose rat it was.

Probably the rat was there on his own.
[ had a friend who had a white rat,
and-"

"No, no this was a gray raL"
"Are we talking rats or planning a

parade?"
"Who we gonna get for an M.e.?"
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"What abollt Park DUllcan? He
didn't tell any double talk jokes last
year. lI

"He didn't tell any jokes period. He
talked history for twenty minutes-all
wrong, too."

"What abont Winn Gish? Everybody
knows him for announcing wrestling
matches."

"That's the trouble. Everybody will
be looking for a lag match every time
he walks on. He always announces the
quartet's weight instead of their names. >l

"Well, we'll have to decide that later.
It's past ten and [ have to pick up the
wife at Ihe Bijou. We made a prelly
good start. We can iron out the details
next meeting,"

IIS ure . Meantime, everybody be
thinking about the Afterglow. Who is
gonna eat frec, and who is gonna sing.
The committee ought to get in free.
Right?"

"Right."
"One thing more. We golla have a

song with 'Baby' in it."
"Why 'Baby'?"
"All songs today are wrillen to Baby,

about Baby or because Baby. No more
girls. Only babies, right?"

"Right, doggone it. Right! Person
ally, I always kinda liked girls."

OUR BOARDINO' HOUSE
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Hock Says:

By ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH
Past llltematiollal Board Member

Mail ideas 10:

R. Ilockellbrollgh
4150 Dc}'o AI'CIIII£,

Brookfield, 1/1,

It's open season on "lame ducks" .. ,
(that's all you birds who have just been
elected to lead your chapter for the
next year) ... so here goes!

Now, Mr. President elect, you have
about two or three weeks until you take
office on May Ist. Yon can set around
and twiddle your thumbs waiting for
May 1st ... or you can use this time to
GET READY! Your first job is to call
a meeting of the other newJy elected
officers and the outgoing officers. The
purpose to acquaint the new men with
current chapter problems, programs
and policies. Call this meeting right
now . . . for next week.

Then get busy and line up your
chairmen for the various committees
needed to make your chapter function
· . . Membership, Extension, Program,
Inter-Chapter, House Committee, Bul
letin editor, Historian, etc. Talk to the
men you have ill mind for each com
mittee. Sell them on the importance of
the job. Don't just appoillt and hope.
Sell them and be s/lre. Now plan a
second meeting this time with your offi
cers and committee chairmen (and the
new Immediate past president to be)
· . . the purpose- of this meeting is to
TAKE AIM! Establish your goals ...
the things you'd like to see your chap
ter achieve in the coming year. What
will it be?

Let's start with a 50% increase
in membership ... add 2 Ilew quartets
• .. at least one quartet to carry the
chapter banner into district competi
tion ... a 50% chapter attendance at
district convention ... 25 % chapter
attendance at Columbus ... sponsor a
new chapter ... increased community
service ... more interchapter programs
· . . etc., etc. Put your goals down on
paper. Make a copy for every chapter
officer, chairman and member. Have
one set printed in large type and dis
play them on the bulletin board every
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meeting. Keep them ever in front of
everyone.

Set your goals high ... aim high and
then FIRE! It's up to you as leader to
set fire under your men ... to fire your
chapter with enthusiasm. , . to inspire
them to the goals set.

The important thing is to get started
no\V! Be ready to go when you take
office May 1st ... and remember-a
good president doesn't get involved
with doing all the jobs himself. He has
plenty of others who are ready, willing
and abJe to attend to details. A good
president plans ... directs guides
... assigns work to be done checks
to see that it's being done. Keep your
chapter in tune with the aims and ob
jectives of the Society. If you'll do
these things ... and put your chapter
and Society ahead of everything else
... you'll have a great year. Good
luck!

* * *APRIL 6, 1938 ... that was the date
when founder O. C. Cash sent out his
memorable invitation to "a songfest on
the roof garden of the Tulsa Club." I
hope every chapter is planning some
kind of founders night program honor
ing the occasion. Such a program
should include a reading of the originaJ
invitation, (copy available from Ken-

IN TUNE WITH
THETIMfS

CATALOGS • BOOKLETS

ANNUAL REPORTS
SALES REPRESENTATIONS

COMPANY HOUSE ORGANS

THE GRIT PRINTING CO.
745 So. Emporio, Wi<hho, Kon.

osha) ... plus some review of the early
history, growth and achievements of
our Society. It's good to recall our com
mon heritage and the ties tha t bind us.

MILWAUKEE CHAPTER'S
FOUNDER'S NIGHT program would
fit right in with such a program. They
use the occasion to pay tribute to those
members who have completed 10 years
continuous meinbership. Each of these
men receive a special lO-year mem
bership card in recognition of the event.

LIKEWISE A CHARTER MEM
BER theme might be included as part
of our program to honor the founding
of our Society ... and the memory of
Owen C. Cash.

* * *AND SPEAKIN' OF OWIN' CASH
... we still have a mortgage to burn ...
and a lot of E-X-P-A-N-D-I-N-G to do
... all of which takes that foJding stuff.
Really! ... that $2 a year is peanuts
and there's no reason why every mem
ber shouldn't pledge at least this much
-$2 bucks a year for 5 years.

However, if you want to make it a
chapter effort rather than an individual
one, here's an angle you might inves-
tigate. .

CANDY SALES SPELL PROFITS!
Both our Springfield and Pekin, Illinois
Chapters have phmged into the candy
business with profitable results. Don
Hannan, president of the Pekin Chap
ter, says, "Between Monday night's
meeting, when I received the chapter's
permission to order one gross, and the
following Monday's meeting-we sold 3
gross and netted the chapter $150. This
was with Jess than half the men even
taking any candy at all. We are con
vinced that with proper planning and a
concentrated drive, we can make close
to $500 selling this candy at Easter
time.

"It may seem rather unmasculine for
men to be selling candy but I can assure
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vou the candy is a red hot seller. I
could tell you story after story about
how people would order a can or two
and then call up and want more be
cause they ate all of what they bought
the first night."

][ you like the idea
J

you can contact
the Beieh Candy Company of Bloom
ington, Ill., or any candy make in yonr
vicinity.

'* * *BUCK OF THE MONTH CLUB-
(See Feb. Share)-Pat Kelly of our
Oak Cliff Chapter (Texas) and Roy
White of our Hudson (N. Y.) Chapter
both suggested that the "Inc." at the end
of onr name be inclnded-as the final
pin-awarded on receipt of a final pay
ment or $2 - so we sell the initials
SPEBSQSA at a buck a piece which
makes $8 plus $2 for the "INC." and
there you arc.

* * *
BIG MONEY FOR SMALL

TOWN CHAPTERS - Cliff Filbert,
past president of our Crescent City,
California Chapter, comes up with a
real money making gimmick that has
worked for his chapter and should click
just as well for any other chapter, large
or small.

Crescent City Chapter puts on an

\j(
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annual Charity Benefit Show ... and
their problem is to raise enongh money
to defray the cost of the talent. Located
as they are it costs a bit more to get top
talent plus the fact that the only avail
able auditorium seated only 620 cns
tamers.

Program advertising worked OK but
the printing and assembling of Ihe pro
gram became a major task and expense.
So comes the LOYAL ORDER OF
CROWS ... a fictitious organization
whose membership is open to all spon
sors of this fine Charity event. The cost
of being a sponsor is a mere $7.50 in
return for which the contributor gets a
colorful Membership Certificate to dis
play in his office, store or place of
busiuess. Cliff says the membership had
no' difficulty selling 130 of these mem
berships in two weeks time at this price.
The sponsors like this idea beller than
the ads, and proudly display their cer
tificates ... which gives them a fine
conversation piece and the chapter
some top level publicity.

Costwise you can print a four-year
supply of these certificates for less than
one year's program costs. For full de
tails on the plan and a copy of the cer
tificate, drop Cliff a line ... that's Cliff
Filbert, P.O. Box 305, Gasquet, Cali-
tornia. * * *
CALLING CARD

Howard Cooper, past president of
the Far Western District of La Habra,
California has a most unusual calling
card. One side has the usual name, ad
dress and business information on it.
The other side has a brief but surpris
ingly complete story of the Society on
it. Good publicity at work every time
he hands out a calling card.

* * *
FIFTY LETTERS - Our Spring

field, Illinois Chapter is on the ball. To
make themselves known they recently
mailed out fifty letters to the chairmen
of conventions coming to Springfield
for the rest of the year announcing the
fact that they have a chorns and quar
tets available for program dates. A
chance to add to the chapter treasury
and to get some darn good publicity as
well.

ENVELOPE THAT TALKS - Our
Winnipeg Chapter sends out their chap
ter bulletin "March of Harmony" in an
envelope that says on the front of it
"Another Issue of THE MARCH OF
HARMONY, official Bulletin of the
Winnipeg Chapter SPEBSQSA" ...
and on the back-HIP YOU'RE TOO
BUSY TOO SING ... YOU'RE TOO
BUSY." Let's have more of this same
kind of good publicity.

NICE TWIST TO CHAPTER
CHARTER-BUt Sexton, tenor of the
BARBERIANS and secretary of the
Toronto Chapter, forwards a great idea
which he says originated with the
Toronto Chapter. Their charter is very
nicely framed with a wide wooden
frame into which is set sterling silver
discs on which is engraved the name
and year of office of each chapter presi
dent. Each president has the privilege
of hanging the charter in his home
while he is in office. Upon retiring from
office, he is presented with a framed
photograph of the framed charter show
ing the names and terms of all preced
ing presidents and bearing an engrav
ing of his own name and term of office.
This is one sure way of making cer
tain that your chapter charter never
becomes lost.

* * *
('VE HAD SOME SUGGESTIONS

about taking all our Share the Wealth
ideas and editing them into booklet
form. What do you think of this! Would
it be of any help to program chairmen?
Let's hear from you.

That's it for now, ", , and remember
Good ideas aren't worth a thing unless
you use them.
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The past few weeks have brought
news of several instances of special
public recognition of community serv
ice contributions on the part of Society
quartets. (Incidentally, you quartet men
-how about making a special effort
in '58 to keep your chapter secretary
and this office advised of your quartet
ting activity. Chapter secretaries are
continually pleading for information
from quartets to include in the Chapter
Quarterly Activities Report from which
items of interest are lifted for publica
tion in chapter bulletins, district publi
cations, and the HARMONIZER.)

*Pictured above right are the HOME-
TOWN QUARTET of Lodi, New
Jersey, 1957 International Finalists.
They are holding plaques awarded to
them by the Lodi Junior Chamber of
Commerce as "Men Of The Year" for
1957 in recognition o[ their many com
munity service activities. Taking part
in the presentation ceremony are John
Neimer, left, of Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania, President o[ the Mid-Atlantic
District and, at the right, Immediate
Past International President, Rowland

/8

Davis, of New York City. The awards
were made at the Jaycees annual dis
tinguished service award banquet, Jan
uary 19. The HOMETOWN QUAR
TET were nominated by the Lodi
Kiwanis Club, Rotary Club, and the
Lodi Chapter o[ SPEBSQSA. The men
in the quartet are left to right Ray
Stone, tenor; Don Clause, lead; Frank
Corsale, baritone; and Bill Annichia
rico, Jr., bass.

The PASDU-NOTES, a quartet of
our San Fernando Valley, California,
Chapter were recently recognized in a
resolution passed by the San Fernando
City Council commending the group
ror their annual appearances in benefit
shows staged by the Chapter [or the
Valley Association for the Handi
capped. The proceeds for the 1958
show afC to be used to build a swim
ming pool for physically handicapped
children. Unfortunately, a picture of
the quartet is not available, however,
it consists o[ Jim Laverty, tenor;
Howell Jones, lead; Burt Mustin, (film
and TV actor, see page 13, JUlle J956
HARMONIZER) and Rang Hansen,
bass.

*
Another community service-minded

quartet the Southernaires of Yazoo City,
Mississippi, (members of our Magnolia
Chapter in Jackson, Mississippi) is also
pictured here. They are left to right Doc
Shaw, lead; Whitey Johnston, tenor;
Junior Gibbs, bari; and Bill Collms,
bass. This quartet recently received the
Big Brothers Award frOIll the BIg
Brothers Clubs of Mississippi for their
efforts in raising funds for Magnolia
Boys Town in Laurel, Mississippi. This
institution is patterned after Boys Town
in Omaha, Nebraska. Magnolia Boys
Town is dedicated to providing needy
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*The Kansas City, Missouri, Chapter
in the month of December lost two stal
wart members in the same week, Ray
"Curley" Ryan, long time tenor of the

*Here are the Shcratones, the new

Dick is director of the International
Medalist chorus from Gary, Indiana,
was baritone of the International Semi
Finalists, DIIIlCSIUCIl and now sings with
the Yan·Keys. The chapter had an en
gagement to sing at an area gathering
planned to give a shot in the arm to a
few chapters which were in the dol
drums. Therefore, when Dick suffered
a broken arm shortly before the event,
he asked his doctor to postpone a trip
to the hospital to have bone chips re
moved until after he had directed his
chorus with his good arm to help make
the gathering a success (which we hear
it was, with a capital S, with Interna
tional Board Member Rudy Hart's 1956
International Champion Chorus, the
Ambassadors of Harmony of Michigan
City, Indiana, also aiding in the cause).

*International Board Member, Jiggs
Ward, baritone of the 1948 Interna
national Champion The PiUsbnrghers
recently suffered a case of complete
nervous exhaustion making it necessary
for The Pittsburghers to cancel show
commitments from the middle of Janu
ary through March. Jigg's doctor did
allow him to have some barbershop
therapy at the Mid-Winter Convention
at Asheville, but he strictly prescribed
leisurely travel and adequate sleep so
that's why Jiggs bowed out of the meet
ings and woodshedding sessions early.
The Pittsburghers expect to be back on
the parade circuit as strong as ever
early in April.

*The Society has learned of many in-
stances of devotion above and beyond
the call of duty on the' part of quartet
men during our nearly twenty years of
existence as an organization. A recent
report on the conscientiousness, grit,
and determination of Dick Mackin, of
Michigan City, Indiana, ranks among
the most unusual.

Here arc the "new" GREAT SCOTS, Intenm,jonal Finalists of East Li\'Crpool, Ohio,
members of the Sfenbem1illc, Ohio, Chapter. Left to right they arc "Angus" Ward,
tenor; (moved up from lead to lake the place of Scott)' Ward now singing baritone with
the BUFFALO BILLS in "The l\'lusic Man" on Broadway) "Jamie" Keddic, lead;
liRobbie Joncs", bassj and "Sandy" Smith, bari.

Riss Rhylhmaires and H)'.Power Sere·
naders, died of a heart attack at the age
of 54. Past International Board Mem
ber, Russ Gentzler, died of cancer after
an illness of several months. Although
Russ did not sing in a quartet, he was
one of the biggest boosters of quartets
in the Society and an administrator at
the chapter, district, and International
levels with a record of distinguished
service.

*A highlight of the Afterglow at
the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Chapter's
twelfth annual show early in JanuaryJ

was the singing of the 1953 Interna
tional Medalists Sing.Copates of Apple
ton, Wisconsin. The reunion was
occasioned by the return to the United
States, for a visit, of lead Mike Ham
mond (beard and all) a Rhodes scholar,
who has been studying in England and
India. Bari Gil Stammer, is now work
ing in Chicago. Tenor Don Marth and
bass Dick Faas, still reside in Apple
ton. All present were amazed at how
well-rehearsed the quartet sounded al
though they hadn't been together for
nearly five yearsl

neglected boys with a home and Chris
tian training, recreation, education and
the very important feeling of being
wanted and loved. Bill Collins is a bank
cashier, Lee Gibbs, Jr., is a U. S. postal
worker, Whitey Johnston is connected
with the Mississippi State Employment
Service and Doc Shaw is an ex-school
teacher, ex-coach, ex-sports announcer
and now chief chemist for Mississippi
Chemical Corporation. Three of the
men are choir directors and the fourth
sings in a church choir. The quartet
specializes in SOllthern Airs many of
which are written by Doc Shaw and ar
ranged by his wife. They call themselves
the "Original" Southeruaires.

*Signals over. The Gay Nineties quar-
tet of Montevideo, Minnesota, reported
in the January HARMONIZER as disband
ing, has reorganized! Largely new per
sonnel but the sallie kind of laugh
producing deadpan act (see ad in this
issue) .
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quartet organized by Earle "Pete"
Elder, original baritone of the several
times International Medalist Westing.
honse Qnartet, of Pittsbnrgh, Pa. Left
to right are Less Veiock, tenor; Doug
Myers, bass; Bill Hamilton, lead; and
Pete, who incidentally was honorcd by
the Pittsburgh Chaptcr on Pete Elder
Night last Decembcr. The committee in
charge of thc affair had many of Pete's
barbershopping friends all over the So
ciety tape record greetings to him - so
many that it's impossible for Pete to
personally acknowledge the contribu
tions to his "memory book." The chap
ter gave Pete a "man of the year" plaque
in recognition of his many contribu
tions to the barbershopping movement
in Pittsburgh and for his years of serv
ice as chorus director.

*Here is a late addition for news about
quartets from one of the Society's most
community service minded quartet, the
Sing-Chl'Onizers of our Chicago No. I
Chapter. At least two of the members
of the qnartet are employees of The
Crane (Plnmbing Fixtures) Company,
and they received a fine write-up in the
January I edition of THE CRANE
WORLD, an organ with a circulation of
over 40,000. Press time is too close to
permit us to obtain a glossy print of the

THE PITCH, CHOPIN

excellent picture which was reproduced
in the publication showing the quartet
singing a Christmas carol (the photog
rapher is to be commended on using
some very imaginative lighting and an

.. JUST THE PITCH!

unusual camera angle). The quartet
sang themselves hoarse on a Christmas
coroling expedition which included ci
vilian and veterans hospitals and other
institutions.

SCHEDULE OF
1958 REGIONAL PRELIMINARY CONTESTS

USingin' the Old Songs" Is Wonderful-Four Great
Quartets Present 15 All Time Favorites.

More and More Stores Are Selling HOJO's Top·Notch Barhershop
Recording "Singin' Ihe Old Songs". Dealers Are Delighled Wilh It.
You Will Be, Too.

THE PARAKEETS
Rose Of tlo·Man's Land
My Culie's Due At Two·Two·Two,

Today
There'll Be Some Changes Made
Lonesome, ThaI's All

THE LAMPLIGHTERS
Melancholy Baby
Five Foot Two, Eyes Of Blue
The Whiffenpoor Sone
Sweet Adeline

NOW in
Many STORES

THE BABBlIflG BROOKS
Banjo's Back In Town
Slay In Your Own Backyard
Jusllike A Butterfly ThaI's

Caughlin The Rain
Da.k!own Strullefs' Ball

All O. Oae IH_dl RetOf' San C. O. D. $498 ~~ ........ ":COl

3J I/llpil ,PI. ..:>.10..."
If Yaur De.Jlf' Oon Nal an o~ ile ~
Hm TN, Album Yaa Caa Send Check ,,-~"'"

0"" r"m WHO O,d" 'INCIN"f'
HOJO Specialties ~... Ul.

Box 268, Dept H, Millersburg, Ohio (>~ so~"b~
,.. ~"'.. e=.: I ....

TIlE UNCALLED FOUR
When It's Wate.melon Time

In lou'siana
Thai Old 1I1Sh Mother Of Mine
I'll Take You Home Again, Kalhleen

William A. Brauer,
1142 Clifton, N. E.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Adm. Louis Perkins,
232 Oceanic A,·c.•
Fori Lauderdale, Fla.
Alan J. Frascr, 313
Gladmer Park, Cal
gary, Alberta, Canada
Joe Trousdale & Dill
Fritl, l007-8th St.,
Sacramento 14, Calif.
Ed Olinger, 620 S. 4th
Street, Springfield. 111.
Paul All, M. R. 121
E. Cle\'eland Ave.,
Hobart, Indiana
John Kislingbury. 350
E. Auburndale Ave.,
Youngstown 7, Ohio
Maynard V. Saxe,
3437 Girard A,·e.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
John Comloquoy. Jr.•
770 Woodlawn, Sam
Cushman, 252 Acker
son Lake. (both of
Jackson, t-.fich.)
Elmer Jen'crson. 34 S.
Culver St., Balti
more, Maryland
Carroll P. Adallls, P.
O. Box 35g. Denning·
ton, Vermont
Keith N. Dolson. 10J
Kent St.. N., Simcoe
Box 95, Onl:Hio, Can.
Dob Dovee, 114
Stephrn Place, North
Syracuse, New York
AI Smith, S320 Dandy
A"enue, fort \Vorth.
Texas

Gtlltral elmirwa"

MID·ATLANTlC.... Mar. 21·23 Daltimore. Md.

LAND O'LAKES .... May 2· 4 Minneapolis, Minn.

NORTI-lEASTERN ... Apr.25.27 Dennington, Vt.

MICI-IIGAN Apr. 26·27 Jackson, Mich.

ILLINOIS Apr. 25·27 Springfield, III.

FAR WESTERN..... Apr. 25·27 Sacramento, Cal.

IND.-KENTUCK Y...Apr. 19·20 Gary, Indiana

EVERGREEN. , ... , . May 2· 4 Calgary, Alta.

DIXIE Apr. 25-27 Ft. Lauderdale

Local/oil

ONTARIO Apr. 11·13 Simcoe. Ontario

J. APPLESEED May 2. 4 Youngstown, Ohio

CENTRAL STATES .. May 2· 4 Cedar Rapids, la.

SOUTHWESTERN... Apr. 11·1) FOlt WOrlh, Te.•.

SENECA LAND ..... May 2· 4 Syracu~, N. Y.
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AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIE'V 'VITH ~~THE BUFFALO BILLS"
HolV tire "Bills" Became "Music Meu"

On the occasion of one of his Bar
bershop Craft demonstration visits to
Philadelphia, Pa. about the middle of
December, Field Representative Floyd
Connett visited the Buffalo Bills at their
hotel and conducted an exclusive inter
view for the HARMONIZER. As was re
ported in the Jal1uary issue of the
HARMONIZER, the Bills were in Phila
delphia for a four weeks "shakedown"
of "The Music Man" which is now a
smash hit on Broadway playing at the
MajesticTheatre on West 44th Street.

Floyd had been encountering many
questions from barbershoppers on the
background of the Buffalo Bills' being
named for the cast and their transition
into professional "show biz. Ol He knew
that all barbershoppers would be inter
ested in many of the same questions.
Therefore, he prevailed upon the Bills
to take time out of their busy rehearsal
schedule. (They dOI/'t work only four
hours a day - 6 evening and two mati
nee shows per week. Most of their day
is spent in rehearsals and in special
appearances on behalf of the produc
tion). This the Bills graciously agreed
to do.

Here are some of the questions Floyd
asked.

1. How did the Buffalo Bills get into
the show? This question was answered
by lead Al Shea, who told about the
quartet's first becoming acquainted with
Meredith Willson, writer of the book
known as "The Music Man" and of the
play and the words and music of all the
songs which are used in the production.
This acquaintance came about through
one of the BuJl'alo Bill's earliest record
albums.

Willson and his wife (shc is also a
professional entertainer) had a radio
show at the time, and they interspersed
easy conversation and lllive" songs with
recordings. Willson, who has always
professed a love for barbershop har
mony took a liking to the Bill's recorded
singing and stopped off in Buffalo to
see them on one of his trips to New
York City. The quartet later appeared
with Willson on his show on several
occasions.

(Undoubtedly, his love for barber
shop harmony and his a~)preciation of
the artistry of the Bills persuaded Will
son to write a Barbershop Quartet into
"The Music Man" which was four years
in preparation.)

AI Shea, as contact man of the quar
tet was first approached by the producer
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of the musical comedy, Kermit B1oom
gardcn, in March of '57. The producer
merely said that he would like to talk
with the quartet about the production
some time when they were in New
York. The Bills, although they were at
first thrilled by the idea, were neverthe
less skeptical and approached the matter
somewhat with tongue-in-cheek. How
cver, lhey stopped to see Mr. B1oom
garden in Ncw York one day and as a
result of their first interview began to
become quite tantalized by the pros
pects of the whole idea. They had a
later interview and were auditioned for
speaking and acting roles. This, AI indi
cated, bothered all of them. However,
they seemed to pass the test with flying
colors (or was it collars?). Anyhow,
they are now members of Equity, and
that makes them actors regardless of
what they themselves personally think
about the whole thing.

Tenor Vern Reed, then commented
on the development of the idea in the
minds of AI, bass Bill Spangenberg, and
himself. These fellows had made up
their minds by June to take the big step.
However, Bari, Dick Grapes, whom the
quartet knew as a very sociable barber
shopper and full of fun but deep down
still a very conservative fellow, was un
decided until the middle of June when
he decided he would rather not leave
his job and his family. Dick is the young
est of nine children with strong family
ties and likes it so well in North Tona
wanda. Ncw York that he has a pact
with his boss not to be transferred oul
of town. The fact that Dick did not care
for travel or big cities shows lhat in
traveling with the Bnffalo Bills to
Europe, Korea and Japan, and all over
the United States and Canada Dick evi
denced his love for barbershopping and
his pleasure in being a part of one of
our International Champion Quartets.
The quartet is sure that Dick will stay
in the Society as a ,good <Cloe Barber
shopper" and possibly after he has
rested a while longer may become active
again in another quartet.

2. How did you get into the picturc?
was the next question, which Floyd
asked of Wayne "Scotty" Ward of East
Liverpool. Ohio, a member of the Steu
benville, Ohio Chapter who was tenor
of the International Finalist Great Scots.
Scotty indicated that AI Shea first ap
proached him on the possibility about
the middle of June shortly after Dick
Grapes decided not to go on Broadway.

Scotty made a trip to Buffalo and
worked out with the quartet, and after
the quartet paid a visit to East Liver
pool and did some more work, the three
original Bills agreed that Scotty's ap
pearance, personality and ability to
handle the baritone part were quite sat
isfactory. Scotty learned about twenty
five of the Buffalo Bill's numbers from
recordings before moving to New York
and did three Barbershop shows with
the quartet before they withdrew from
the <Cparade circuit." He also worked
with Dale Keddie, his replacement in
the Great Scots for about three months.
Scotty said that it took a lot of hard
work to learn the Bill's songs in such a
short time but that he has enjoyed the
experience immensely.

3. In response to the question "How
many songs do the Bills do in the
show?", the entire quartet had to col
laborate on this one resulting in this box
score-thrce featured songs: It's YOII,
Lida Rose, and Sincere-a total of seven
appearances including Lida Rose three
times. In addition, the quartet wood
sheds Good Nighl, Ladies as back
ground for one of the show numbers.
Incidentally, this woodshedding ability
astounded the other singers in the cas!.
They thought that every vocal group
would have to have a special arrange
ment to sing from. The quartet feels
that as much pure barbersliop harmony
as possible has been worked into the
production in view of the fact that the
songs have to fil into the orchestral set
ting and in a couple of places they have
to modulate into another key at the end
of their "solo" number, so that another
vocalist can carryon or the orchestral
score can pick up. You don't need to be
told that this means the quartet III1ISI

sing on key.
4. What did all this do to your family

life? - Bill Spangenberg reported that
all four men had taken one-year leaves
of absence from their jobs just in case
"The Music Man" turned out to be a
"turkey." (At the time of the interview
all but AI Shea had moved their families
to New York - AI is staying in a down
town hotel.)

5. How about ticket sales? Reports
have been that the ticket line at the box
oflke goes most of the way around the
block a good part of the time. Naturally,
the Bills have been flooded with re
quests for tickets from barbershQPpin.g
friends, and they wish they could fill all
such requests. However, it just isn't
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possible for them to do so. Only a lim
ited number of tickets are made avail
able to each member of the cast, and
if they want tickets beyond that allot
ment, they have to stand in line at the
box office the same as anyone else. Bar
bershoppers certainly don't want them
to do that. The Bills .report that they
have been receiving an average of 250
300 requests for tickets a week! They
can't even keep up with the correspond
ence. Therefore, we urge barbershop
pers to be considerate of the small
amount of time the Bills have available.

6. How do the Bills take to the tran
sition to Hprofessional" status? Vern
Reed answered this question saying that
the transition was not as great as the
average barbershopper probably would
think. The Bills feel that our chapter
shows are extremely high standard and
even though we are amateurs, OUf sing
ing compares very favorably with pro-

fessional caliber. Vern pointed out that
the understudies the quartet has <all
four are trained singers with splendid
voices, some of whom have sung at the
Met) have difl1culty "feeling" barber

. shop. They are astounded at the way
the Bills "bend" their notes.

Vern said that in many ways their
work in "The Music Man" is casier than
doing a show. All of the Bills com
mented enthusiastically on the fine
treatment and cooperation they have
had from the producers of the show and
all of the n,embers of the cast. They
have not looked down on the ufouc ama
teurs turning pro" at all, but rather have
respected the special contribution the
Bills are making to the show. Bill Span
genberg likened the encouragement they
have received to that a new quartet ex
periences from its chapter.

7. How about barbershop shows?
Are they still in or out of the picture? -

Bill indicated that the Bills are still
members of the Buffalo, New York
Chapter, and will probably become
members of the Manhattan, New York
Chapter, and they are sincerely inter
ested in helping to attract more favor
able attention to the barbershop style of
singing. Vern indicated that they still
hope to fill occasional chapter show
dates on Sundays in the New York area.

Since the smash opening success of
"The Music Man," the Bills have been
on the Godfrey Show for four weeks and
there are indications that their connec
tion with that morning TV Program will
continue for some time to come.

The entire Society is thrilled with the
success of the first Broadway produc
tion featuring a barbershop quartet, and
is grateful to the Bills for their interest
in helping the barbershop style of sing
ing to assume its rightful place as one of
the outstanding froms of music culture.

Columbu3f•tn~ee gou
(IF You Order YOUI' Reservatiol/s NOW)

$17.90

$15.90

GAY 90'S JACKETS

Authentically designed,
handsomely tailored to
individual size. Colors
to gladden $24 90
your heart. •

MATCHING OR CONTIlAST.
ING TROUSERS ... $12.50

Order 0 Bold Check!
Now. .. 0 Stripe!
or Send ForB Plaid!
Swatchei Solidi

TARTAN PLAID

Handsomely styled
authentic tartans for the
"New Elegant Look,"
Basic colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Yellow, Green. New,
slim·lined lapels. fully
lined.

SHAWL COllAR

Beautiful spotlight
colors: Red, Royal, Grey,
Powder Blue, Gold, White,
Charcoal, Green, Orange,
Maroon. Top quality
gabardine.
fully lined.
These Colors with
Black Shawl. $16,90

STRIPED BLAZERS

Classic Blazer with 2, 3
or 4 buttons. Choice of
patch or flap pockets.
Also in Plaids and Solids.
All blazers individually
cut and tailored to your
size speci·
ficatlons. $22.90

~I<
!iii
"MESS JACKETS

A popular jacket for
semi·formal occasions,
Solid colors or Tartan
plaids, in either shawl
collar or peak lapel
(illustrated>' Your
choice of matching or

contrasting $18.90
lapels.
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WHO SAID

"YOU CAN'T SELL 'l'ICKETS '1'0 A CONTEST?"

An Editorial!

Our Best Wishes
I I I

SPlBSOSA

We Don't Need to Work on Stage Presence 'TJI the Last Week

FAMOUS LAST CHORDS

We don't know who first uttered this
brilliant line-or who last did so. We
DO know that they both should have
becn shot!

Who says the public won't pay to
watch competition? And from what
great store of personal experience and
knowledge did he quote? (Wonder if he
ever heard of baseball, football, hockey,
wrestling, boxing, etc?)

Our host chapters and our districts
with very, very few exceptions - arc
completely missing out on their golden
opportunities to become really solvent
financially and to "sell" barbershopping
to John Q. Public AT CONTESTS!

Why? Because "you can't sell tickets
to a contcst"? That's like saying the
LADS OF ENCHANTMENT can't hit
a B flat seventh!

We recently attendcd a district con
test hosted by a chapter which has a
history of highly successful Parades to
its credit. They get top priccs for their
Parades-and sell out every year.

The contest audience? Well - if the
contestants (and their families) hadn't
been seated in the auditorium, the
judges would probably have out-num
bered the audience. Oh, yes. The ticket
prices were one-half, or less, than the
Parade prices.

Why? Because "you cau't sell tickets
to a eontest." NUTS!

Another chapter-in the same district
and about the same size (city and chap
ter) also hosted a distriet contest. Ticket
prices? Top-same as for thei,. success
ful annual Parade. But they didn't be
lieve that "YOli can't sell tickets to n
contest," and so they filled the audito
rium. The chapter and the district each
made a handsome profit. The public?
They just had a wonderful time! (And
they told the host chapter so.) Oh, yes
another thing. What effect did it have
on their annual show four months later?
A sell-ollt, as usual.

What was the difference in these
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cases? Just this-one tried, thc other did
not. It's as simple as that.

These are extreme examples you say?
Not on your life! ! The suceessful pro
motion is unusual-yes. The other, un
fortunately. is just average.

Now we know that programming of
the eontest must be attraetive to the
audience-just as in the case of a Parade
-but we also know that a properly pro
grammed contest, promoted in the same
manner as a successful Parade, will be
just as entertaining to 'he audience
AND worlh just as much money to him!

So-let's quit using a broken cruteh
as an excuse. If YOllr chapter is going to
host a contest, make it your personal
business to prove that

You CAN sell tickets to a contest!
(Want to know how to rlln a slIcce<;sful
contest? Just write International Head
quarters for a copy of HDistrict and Re_
gional Preliminary Contests - How to
conduct them. II)
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OVER THE

PIONEER CHAPTER HAS PUBLI
CITY COMMITTEE OF SIXTEEN

The above statement may not seem
too startling or unusual until the facts
are made known that 15 of the 16 were
not memhers of SPEBSQSA. The only
Barbershopper being myself, the Pub
licity Chairman of the Pioneer Chapter,
Chicago, Ill. On Oct. 15th, I enrolled
in a ten week course in Publicity, Pro
motion and Pnblic Relations at the Cen
tral Y.M,C.A. in Chicago. The tuition
was paid by the National Postal Trans
port Association, a Postal employees
organization of which I am a member
and also Division Chairman of Public
Relations. Pioneer Chapter had also of
fcred to pay the tuition.

Dnring the 2nd class session, the in
structress snggested that the class work
on an actnal project in order to practice
writing press releases, obtain radio and
TV announcements, etc. Four projects
were submitted by my fellow students
and myself. I submitted the Pioneer
12th Annual Show and it received a
majority of votes from the class,

The class was divided into three
gronps; newspapers, radio (AM and
FM) and TV and miscellaneous media.
[n order to gain a working backgronnd
of our singing organization the teacher
permitted the class to question me for
about 30 minutes. During this half hour
[ believe [ answered every possible
question about the SPEBSQSA, rang
ing from "How did it get started?" to
"do the quartets get paid?" The ques
tion and answer period afforded me a
splendid opportunity for Public Rela
tions work before a group of men and
women.

The following week the class brought
in a wealth of information and ideas
that truly indicated some hard honest to
goodness work on the part of Pioneer's
"adopted" Publicity Committee. Some
of the ideas wcre used while others were
filed away for next year's show because
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of the element of time at this late date.
Each student was offered a compliment
ary ticket to the show. A marked in
crease in our box office ticket sales,
despite a cold, rainy night, proved quite
conclusively that it pays to publicize,
be it with a committee of one or a "com
mittee of sixteen."

•
From Boston Chapter's "OFF BEAT"
- The Barbershopper-of-the-Month
wasn't easy to choose this month. All
those named were considered and there
was a great deal of wrangling in the
committee room before the choice was
made. All we can say is it's a good thing
it's just a one-man committee.

The winner: Sylvester J. Wynters!
The immediate reason for making
HZukie" our Barbershopper -of- the
Month is because entirely on his own
and without any urging, he sold $340
worth of parade tickets and $60 worth
of afterglow tickets. But the real reason
for choosing Zuke goes deeper. He was
born November 29, 1879. That makes
him 78. By rights, he should be parked
by the fireplace with a blanket over his
knees. He should be remembering the
good old days and cackling out sage
advice to anyone who will listen.

He isn't though, He's young at heart
and as up to date as Sputnik. He doesn't
sit by the fire at all. He's too busy
cruising around in "Black Beauty" vis
iting friends, going barbershopping and
doing people favors. He and "Black
Beauty" are willing to tote anyone any
where at any time.

How does a man in his 79th year get
that way? Who knows? Perhaps an ap
prentice angel was on duty the night
Zuke was born and though the said
angel was careful to check the new
comer's card for liberal allowances of
health, happiness and particularly un
selfishness, somehow he forgot to fill in
the date. So nobody up there knows how
old he is."

•
From Teaneck, New Jersey Chapter's
THE H1MSINGER-
"[ RESOLVE:

J. To pay my 1958 dues /1011'.

2. Attend chapter meetings (forsak
ing my slippers. easy chair and T. V.

on Wednesday evenings).
3. Be on time and not penalize those

members who are on time.
4. Attend all show rehearsals without

exception (unless working) and
cooperate to make this year's show
a huge success.

5. Remember the Society's Code of
Ethics and take pride in being a
member of TEANECK Chapter
and the chapter proud of you."

•
A leller from Cy Johnson, TORONTO
CHAPTER, asks:

"CAN SOMEONE TELL ME?
What is-What isn't "Barbershop"?

This is a question that has puzzled me
[or some time. It was around 1900 that
I became actively interested in barber
shop singing, and I can still remember
how some of the old <Iname" quartets
the Empire City Quartet-Avou Com
edy Four-etc., gave out with real bar
bershop-good minors, hot chromatics,
fast swipes, harmonious dissonances,
and really close runs. Their's, as I un
derstood it, was real barbershop singing.

There are a few points that stand out
almost as cardinal, with regard to these
old timers. Regardless of what minor
chords they interpolated - what runs,
etc., they used - it was always in good
musical taste. Their chords were natural
progressions, in proper relation to what
preceded and what followed. Above all.
they didn't mutilate the melody in order
to strike some special chord. Today
there seems to be a difference. Numer
ous quartets that are heard seem to be
trying to modernize (?) barbershop
singing. Instead of standard voices, we
seem to have a baritone, two tenors.
and a falsetto male soprano. Chords and
runs arc put in which, while displaying
excellent technique. are in bad musical
taste. The melody is tossed about and
distorted in order to show technical abil
ity. I have heard quartets sing songs that
[ have known well, but, except for the
words I'd never recognize them - but
their singing technique was perfect.

The good old fashioned barbershop
quartet sang its ballads, love songs, and
serenades with a feeling that was truly
transmitted to the listener to produce a
kindred feeling for the song-with tender
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mterpretatlon and sweetness of tone.
Their rag-time songs were solid, with
good .close chords and good synco
pation.

The tendency with today's quartets
seems, at least to me, to harden the
tender type of song with false chording,
so that instead of relaxation for the lis
tener it seems to induce a feeling of
tension. Most of the good solid rag-tinte
singing is being displaced in favour of
jazzy chords, which in many instances
are at the best, jarring on the nerves.

Is this sort of thing true to barber
shop tradition?

Perhaps it's me. Possibly I'm an old
stick-in-the-mud that can't appreciate
the new order. Maybe I only imagine
these things, but to me these changes
seem very real un-traditional.

Now, the question is-Is it barber
shop or not? Am I right in my analysis
or am I wrong? I'd appreciate an ex
pression of opinion from others who
know more about it than I do.

Can someone tell me?"

•
From the Albany Times Union's

"Around The Town'1

by Edgar S. Vall Olillda
BARBERSHOP SINGERS BELTED
SOME BEAUTS

Contrary to the weekly dictum of
Ronald Reagan on the GE television
program, "Progress is NOT the most
important product" at Schenectady.
Barbershop singing IS! !

Or so it seemed Friday when 2,700
delighted listeners filled Proctors Thea
tre and sat entranced from 8;15 to
J J; J5 P.M. with a 10 minute intermis
sion, the while suffering the pangs of
The Cllrse of all Achillg Heart, Ollly
a Bird ill a Gilded Cage and such other
tear jerkers as the participants iudulged
in for the 13th annual parade of Quar
tets, by members of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, INC. Try that title on your
Steinway.

NO MORE WARS
Confucius said: "When music and

courtesy are better understood there
will be no more wars.':

And we thought, as we listened to
those swipes and augmented 9ths, that
it might be a good thing if we bad a
Minister of Fine Arts in the Cabinet
whose duty it was to promote barber
shop singing all over the world. You
just can't feel warlike with your arms
about your companions, men from
every walk of life, extolling the virtnes
of Sweet A delille or the maternal pride
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of the slightly soiled blonde waitress
who informed her wolfish customer tbat
My Mother Was a Lady, Like YOllrs,
YOII Will Allow. Understandably, tbere
are no chapters of the society behind the
Iron Curtain.

In addition to this annual saengerfest,
the Schenectady Chapter program of
fered two $200 cash scholarships to the
most talented high scbool music stu
dents, vocal or inslrnmental, songs by
the chapter's Clip Chords, the Har
monics and the Chord Lords, a dozen
guys who know their way around the
complicated harmonies of real, genuine
barhershopping.

The Schenectadians impnrt some of
the better quartets who have won
honors in the regional and national con
tests held every year. Friday's guest
quartets were the Easternaircs, from
Jersey City; the Uncalled Fonr of Lima,
Ohio, and the Pittshurghers from you
know wbere. We liked the comedy of
this latter group, and so did the custom
ers, especially when the lead told the
story of the two Irishmen, weaving their
way homeward. They came to a house
where they were holding a wake. One
of the gentlemen, entering the room,
knelt down in front of the piano and
said a prayer for the deceased. When
they got outside, his companion asked
him who it was that had died.

"I don't know his name, but be bad
the most beautiful set of teeth I ever
saw!"

Three hours were not euough to sat
isfy the avid audience. Some 200 of
thcm drove over to the Edison Club on
the banks of the Mohawk for a repeat
performance by the singing groups, in-
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eluding some women barbershoppers,
a snack of food and its complementing
thirst quenchers. The formal finale of
the evening was tbe singing of the so
ciety's alma mater ballad; Keep Amer
ica Sillgillg.

And, from where we sat, that is just
what they were doing.

•
According to Marv Smith, Chief Area

Counselor, JohlillY Appleseed District,
this is MR. BARBERSHOPPER;

"In his enigmatic life, there is one
person who has solved his problems by
surrounding himself with and saturat
ing himself in a Society sworn to pre
serve a tradition.

This man is a BARBERSHOPPER
one of 26,000 who is looked on by
people aU over the world with PJide and
admiration. He is a doctor, lawyer, mer
chant, chief; rich man, poor Ulan, etc.;
and more specificly he is an energetic
fun-loving, religious, hard working in
dividual, who will stop at nothmg to
hear, sing, arrange, or promote barber
shop harmony.

He will keep you up at night, always
be late for meetings, and be gone from
home most of the time; yet, he has time
to be a husband and a father. His chil
dren love him, his neighhors put up
with him, and his wife is exasperated
one minute and proud the next. You
might throw him out of your bouse but
not out of your heart. He comes in all
sizes, shapes and parts; ranging from
low bass to high tenor. If he is a bass,
he's tolerated; if a lead, one of the gang;
if a tenor, respected; and if he's a bari
tone, who cares.

A barbershopper is the only man who
can work at his job eight hours, attend
a chapter meeting, and have quartet
practice-all in one day. He is moving
rhythm with sweat on his brow at show
time, a nervous wreck during quartet
competition, and an absolute flop at
giving a speech. He likes the same
things as other men-aU kinds of music,
bul the barbershop seventh is his baby.
He comes from Florida, Connecticut,
New Mexico and British Columbia with
ditIerent accents and dialects, but the
chords will be the same.

He has the appetite of a bear, the
thirst of a sponge, the energy of an atom
bomb, the Inngs of a beagle hound, the
heart of an elephant and the enthusiasm
of a second lieutenant.

He may experience failures and short
comings but a singing heart is a happy
heart and such being lhe case, nothing is
too difficult to overcome. His belief is in
a free and peaceful world; and his goal
to "KEEP AMERICA SINGING."



THERE'VE BEEN SOME CHANGES MADE
By MARTY MENDRO

Chairman, lmerllat;OllllJ Contest lind Judging Committee

President Joe Lewis indicated in his
last column, "A-Chord in' to President
Joe," that the Contest and Judging
Rules have undergone some changes.
For the record, this is a brief discussion
of each of these changes, as they affect
you as a barbershopper.
1. ORGANIZATION CHART

The major change here is to now in
clude at the International level, all Dis
trict Associate C&J Chairmen. This
gives us a closer liaison with these men
and in certain instances spells out their
duties more clearly, making it possible
to unify Contosts so that all are carried
out in the same pattern.
2. REGULATIONS GOVERNING

SELECTION OF JUDGING
PANELS

Our obvious concern in the selection
of Judging Panels is to insure an equita
ble selection of Judges. The change here
enables us to do just this-a reassurauce
to all competing quartets aud choruses
that due consideration is given to all
phases of the selection of Judges.
3. NEW REGULATIONS GOVERN

ING APPLICATION, TRAINING
AND CERTIFICATION OF
JUDGE CANDIDATES

A routine has been established, using
new and revised forms, for the follow
through of Judge Candidates, permitting
the International C&J Committee to
constantly check progress. This assures
us, among other things, that a qualified
Judge Candidate will be certified within
a two-year period. New Confidential
Report Forms, progress reports, self
analysis report forms, etc., will give an
up-to-date status check on all Judge
Candidates and Certified Jndges. We
have also initiated an Honorary Judges
List, separate from the Official Register
of Judges and Judge Candidates, to give
credit to the men who have done so
much to build the Judging organization
to its present stature.

The followiug are the step-by-step
procedures iu effect, from application to
certification:

I. Method of application.

I. Origiual application is made to
District Associate C&J Com
mittee Chairman who will send
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applicant an official application
blank.

2. Applicant submits completed
application to District Associ
ate C&J Chairman.

3. Application is accepted or re
jected on review of recom
mendations on candidates from
other members of Associate
C&J Committee and on basis
of possible reports on appli
cant Irom Chapter Officials.

4. Chairman of District Associate
C&J Committee forwards ap
plication to International C&J
Committee (6315 Third Ave
nue, Kenosha, Wisconsin).

5. C&J Department at Interna
tional Headquarters mails
Johnson Temperament Test to
applicant.

6. Applicant returns (within two
weeks) Johnson Temperament
Test to International C&J
Committee (6315 Third Ave.,
Kenosha, Wis.)

A. Applicant will be accepted
or rejected for enrollment
of basis of established
norm.

7. C&J Department at Interna·
tional Headquarters mails con
test rules and other study data
to candidate with letter indi
cating that a written test on
category information will fol
low within 60 days - IIlIless
reqllested earlier by applicallt.

8. C&J Department will mail
written test to candidate.
(Must be returned within 30
days. )

9. Applicant returns written test
to C&J Department.

A. Applicant will be accepted
or rejected 011 basis of test
grade.

10. C&J Department will notify
candidate and International
C&J and District Associate
C&J Committees that he is eli·
gible to sit on Candidate
Panels at District alld Regiollal
Contests and his name will be
entered on Omcial Candidate
register. (The International
C&J Committee has rules that
no Judges or Candidates List
other than those issued by In
ternational Headquarters shall
be permitted.)

I!. Performance on Panel.

I. Candidate Panel Chairman will
file confidential report to C&J
Department on performance of
candidate.

2. Candidate will file report with
C&J Department on self analy·
sis of performance on Panel.

3. Candidate Panel Chairman will
prepare performance analysis
form showing scoring of candi·
date in relation to scoring of
official panel. Copies shonld be
furnished to:

A. Candidate.
B. Chairman of Associate

C&J Committee.

C. International C&J Com.
mittee (6315 Third Ave
nne, Kenosha, Wis.).

4. After serving on a mininlUm of
three candidate panel assign
ments in District or Regional
contests, the Chairman of the
Associate C&J Committee may
invite candidate to be official
judge at a District Contest.

5. After this official performance,
Chairman of Associate C&J
Committee may recommend to
International C&J that candi
date be considered for certifi·
cation.

6. Category Specialist and/or In
ternational C&J Committee
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maintain an open mind toward other
viewpoints.

Place the interest of others before
your own in any situation.

OUf International conventions are
always a thrilling experience for me
and this year's Mid-Winter, from which
[ have just returned, was no exception.
I never cease to be amazed at the un
selfish zeal which our District and In
ternational Officers display in their
planning for our Society's welfare,
keeping foremost in their minds at all
time, "what is best for the individual
member?"

Your International Executive Com
mittee, Board of Directors and House
of Delegates spent many hours in Ashe
ville, in consideration of long-range
planning and in specific planning to
implement 1101\1 expanded services to
you, the member. You will read else
where in this issue, details as to what
took place there.

We, as a Society, are on the way to
becoming an important and respected
force in our communities and in our
countries. Let's each of us resolve to
do our part to serve our communities,
to maintain high standards of Illusical
and service performance, to earn justi
fiable pride in our membership in a
respected Society.

Won't you join me in a determina
tion to individually do everything we
can to make this year-1958-the great
est our Society has ever known?

~QM. Ih ;~;;'5~~Oo<'-S
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10. UNSELFISHNESS. (The studied
avoidance of caring or providing
for one's own comfort or advan
tage at the expense of othcrs.)
a. Its Use: To develop respect

and cooperation in your members.
15. Suggestions fol' acquiring and
developing li1lselfis/llless:

Avoid using your position to en
hance your personal gain or pleasure.

II. INTEGRITY. (The uprightness
of character and soundness of
principle, the quality of truthful
ness.)
a. Its Use: To gain the confidence

and trust of your members.
b. Suggestiolls for acquiring and

deve!opillg integrity:
Practice absolute honesty and truth

fulness with yourself at all times.
Be accurate and truthful in all your

statements.
Stand for what you believe to be

right in face of adverse criticism, but

A·CHORl>.ING
Continued fro"t Page 9

Understand and believe in your
work.

Be cheerful and optimistic.
Capitalize on success. Enthusiasm is

contagious and nothing will develop it
more than the success of the unit or
individual.

Expansion Fund to December 31,1957

Chapter {IUolas based au 510 per
member

(Dec. 31, 1956 membership figures)

Pledged nud ludd in
excess of quoIn. . . . . .. J 5 chApters

Pledged quota (or more), 89 chaplers

I'aid at least
l/S of quota 180 chapters

368 chapters hAve not reported any
IJledges or llayments.

IS YOUR CHAPTER DOING
ITS PART SO SUPPORT

YOUR SOCIETY'S PROGIlAM?

BOX SCORE

will review candidatets com
plete file and evaluate the can
didate's judging and clinical
ability, and:

A. Classify candidate as to
ability (A-B-C-D rating)

And, (within 30 days from
date of contest) either:

B. Approve for certification,
or

C. Recommend for further
study, or

D. Reject.

7. If candidate is approved, the
C&J Department will:

A. Notify Associate C&J
Chairman that Candidate
has been accepted and will
be recommended for Certi
fication at the next Inter
national Board Meeting,

and
B. Enter Candidate's name in

Official Register of Certi
fied Judges and he may be
used and recognized as a
Certified Judge.

8. H candidate has not fulfillcd
training requirements within a
two-year period following the
date that his name was entered
on official Candidate Register
(See item 1-10), his name may
be removed from the Register.
(If, in the opinion of the
Associate C&J Committee, the
candidate merits further con
sideration, an extension period
of not more than one year may
be granted. If a candidate is
rejected at any level he may
petition the International C&J
Committee for a review of his
case. )

"And [Say, We'll Use fbe Western EndlugJl'
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By PA UL DePAOLIS, Chairmall, Barbershop Craft Committee

In line with the Barbershop CraIt
Committee's efforts to bring you, the
member, a maximum amount of study
material designed to help you learn
more about music in general and bar
bershop harmony in particnlar, we have
pUblished in previous issues, Phil Wins
ton's "Singing By Sight" (December)
and Jim Ewin's "Simplified Instructions
For Reading Notes" (January).

A very unusual and thought provok
ing article was recently passed on to the
committee - "A Beginner Looks At
Music." It is being shared with you here
not as a recommendation but as food
for thought.

A BEGINNER LOOKS AT MUSIC
with Barbershollping in mind

And truly a beginner I was. When I
was persuaded by my son, Gerry, some
three and a half years ago, to come into
the Vancouver Chapter, I was surprised
to learn that members in a quartet did
not only sing low and high, but also dif
ferent notes.

Becoming very interested, and being
a student type, I soon learned the differ
ence between the bass and treble clefs
and the meaning of Key Signatures.
However, it was only after three years
of barbershopping that I found the Lead
and Bari sang in the same range, wliile
the printed music indicated they were
an octave apart.

In an effort to find an easy way to
learn my parts quickly and accurately, I
tried many things, and to understand
barbershopping I attended every Craft
session and asked many questions. The
results of my observations and efforts to
date may be of some interest to others,
who, like me, still find it impossible to
visualize a B Flat at the end of the line,
just hecause it is so marked at the he
ginning.

My observations, which apply pri
marily to chorus singing, have built the
problem on the following basis:
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In Barbershopping:
I. Printed music is used only to learn

from, not in actual performance.
2. Intervals between notes camlot be

visualized by beginners because they are
changed by Key Signature. Notes above
and below the Staff are especially diffi
cult.

3. All this made more difficult be
cause all four parts are on one sheet
together, and sometimes are very close
or even cross over.

4. Do, Re, Me system cannot be used
unless one knows the notes on tlle sheet.

5. Timing of notes seems to be fre
qnently changed by interpretation of
Director.

6. After we had learned the tune and
words, then we concentrated on timing,
shading, voicing, etc.

7. Many chorus members did not
know even rudiments of printed music,
and were not interested in learning
preferred to learn by ear only, using the
sheets only to read the words.

As our desire is to "Keep America
Singing," it would also seem desirable
then to make it as easy as possible for
all those who have not had musical
training to learn to sing Barbershop
Harmony. It would also be appreciated,
especially by Chorus Directors, I am
sure, if all members of a Section sang
the sallle notes at the same time. Stand
ing in a chorus as I have done, with an
earnest endeavor to learn a part, I have
had difficulty in determining which of
the several interpretations of the part I
should follow. And the printed music
has been too confusing to me to read
quickly while the song was in progress.

The solution to my personal problem,
based on the above analysis, has been
to put the music on paper in a form
which I could readily follow. Before r
even dared to consider such a sacrilege
as this, I finally convinced myself that
the present style of printed music was
made originally for instruments, not
necessarily for voice, and for orchestras

or bands of many pieces, where accu
rate timing of notes and bars must be in
print to be followed.

To first visualize what our chords
really looked like, I hit upon the idea of
putting our music on a perforated "peg
board" as used for display work, using
colored golf tees for notes. The tees fit
easily yet snugly into the holes in the
peg board, and the colors allow the
treble and bass staffs to be overlapped
in true position.

To accomplish this it was necessary
to use one line of holes for each note on
the scale, INCLUDING flats or sharps.
Therefore, the resulting mnsic does not
need· a Key Signature or any flat or
sharp symbols. I found I conld print the
Do, Re, Mi, scale on a strip at the be
ginning of each line, so any note could
be instantly checked by blowing the
Pitch Pipe for "Do." On peg board, the
Do, Re, Mi strip can be raised or low
ered to change the Key at wiIl.

Using Red for lead notes and Yellow
for bari, I was amazed to learn that
these two parts are in almost identical
range and seem to complement each
other to form the two middle notes of
the chord. The tenor rides nicely above
in a limited range, and the bass is below
but frequently coming up into the lower
lead area.

As a three foot square sheet of hard
board is a little difficult to carry to
chorus practice, especially as I keep
banging it and then half the colored
pegs fall out, I transposed the results on
to paper, keeping the parts separate so
I could learn my bari part without the
confusion of the three other parts on
the same sheet, but showing the lead
notes with X's for a guide to melody.

On top of page 29 is a sample line of
the bari part to The Old SOllgs on which
is also indicated, by small crosses, the
lead notes, which I felt should be a help
to all other parts.

On the shaded lines are the notes
which would have to be played on the
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THE OLD SONGS
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black nntes of the piano, or marked on
regular music by a F.lat or Sharp symbol.
Note that the printed Do, Re, Mi, is a
big help to learning the starting notes
from Ole Pitch Pipe Key Note.

Because I fouud it possible to learn
the part first without timing, and then
sing it according to the Director's inter
pretation, the notes do not indicate any
time, except where the other parts have
a "move." There I thought it best tn
indicate a hold on one note to indicate
how many changes of note another part
had to make before my part could stop

to breathe or change.
Because the parts are on separate

sheets, and because time is not indi
cated, tails on the notes are not neces
sary.

Because "bars" seemed to be neces
sary only to "interpret" the timing, I
leave these on the Director's music and
made divisions on mine by word
phrases. It seemed more natural.

Finally, because I found it possible
to "stretch" the vertical intervals for
more positive indication, it became ad
visable to connect the notes with lines

which show a true picture of the melody
and carry the learner along with no
danger of his getting lost. They also tie
the phrases together and show the rests
clearly.

This method of printing words on
edge allows most songs to be printed on
a single sheet which would simplify the
issuing and handling of chorus music
and also be economical. The use of
transluscent paper is to make it easy to
copy the lead notcs on the other parts,
or any other part or parts as required.

Sweet Georgia Brown

Tell Me You'll Forgive Me

Sweet Roses of Morn

Give Me a Night
in June

On the Other ~

~l~
~ '1r~

Your pent I, ,U"9 fhll (by Ihe lead, tenor,
ball, or barlh the" the ather three part•• t"9
the "umber _ and you jol" I".

Send check. cosh, or money order.

Complete Song--Alb~m of .4 records
0< 4 lop.. $11.80

Order from thOle numbers-

--by the :--bylhe
Happy Poppies I Mod Flotlen

Ain't She Sweet

Don't Bring Lulu

I'm All Alone

There'll Be No Now
Tunes on this Old
Piono of Mine

RECORDING CO.
203 Main Street, Box 141 • Chardon, Ohio

On One Side

Learn your part for only $2.95.

Now it's easy for your quartet to
learn new songs. Each member gets
a record. One side carries the com
plete quartet. On the other side, the
individual part sings the number first;
then the other three ports sing it
together. You practice your own parr
and then sing it along with the other
three voices.

Song If ''''ng by (ompl,fo quollet.

LEARN YOUR PARTS
THE EASY WAY!

with Chardon Records
•

NOTICE

International Board of
Diredors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

YOU ARE REMINDED THAT

COPYRIGHT lAWS ARE SPECIFIC

AND STRINGENT AND THAT

REPRODUCTION, IN ANY

QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC

AUTHORIZATION OF THE COPY

RIGHT HOLDER, OF SUCH SONGS,

OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A

DIRECT VIOLATION OF THOSE

lAWS AND SUBJECT TO SEVERE

PENALTY UNDER THE lAW (AND

CONSTITUTES A THREAT TO THE

SOCIETY'S RELATIONS WITH

MUSIC LICENSING ORGANI

ZATIONS.)
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By Pasl II/Iematiol/al Vice Presidel/t lEAt:' BOARDMAN, Chairmal/, Hal'l1lOl/Y Heritage SOl/gs Commillee

For a Christmas present to myself, I
had my back issues of the HARMONIZER
bound into neat volumes with red buck
ram covers; and I have enjoyed brows
ing through the history that was written
down as we went along. Of special
interest have been the column of George
O'Brien captioned liDo You Remem
ber" and the column of Sigmund Spaeth
captioned "The Old Songsters" both of
which were standard features for many
years. Preserved in these columns is an
immense store of data and lore about
the old close harmony songs and their
composers.

CIVIL WAR SONGS
A most interesting and promising

project has been recommended and
urged by George Almond of Somerville,
Massachusetts. He has called attention
to the facts that 1961 will mark the cen
tennial of the commencement of the
Civil War, that is has been officially
decided that the United States shall com
memorate the war during the four years
of the centenuial of its duration, and
that President Eisenhower already has
appointed a commission to organize and
promote the commemorative activities.
George says that the Society and all of
its quartets and choruses should start 10
get ready to participate in the musical
parts of the multitude of national and
local commemorative exercises that will
be held all over the country during the
period of the centennial. Having pur
sued as hobbies both close harmony
singing and the history of the Civil War,
George has knowledge that there are
hundreds of patriotic and sentimental
songs that were sung during the great
conflict. Some of these songs were iden
tifiecl with the North and some with the
South but a surprising number were
equally popular on both sides of the
Mason-Dixon Line.

In order to get something started,
George knew exaclly where to find the
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machinery for making the songs ready,
and in Harmony Heritage he has en
listed an eager ally. It so happens that
for some time it has been in contempla
tion to publish as a part of the great
design of Harmony Heritage a gallery
of songs of the Blue and the Gray with
out any particular object in mind other
than to make the songs available to our
singers for costumed production acts
and local historical programs, and par
ticipation in the centennial such as
Gcorge Almond has proposed would
give point and purpose to the project
beyond all expectations. So, boys, let's
all join up with George and start drilling
so that three years from now we will be
prepared to sing the war all over again.

For close harmony singing, the finest
of all the Civil War songs is the familiar
A 1/1'0 Lea (correct spelling). Originally
published in 1861, that beautiful song
was republished at Richmond, Virginia,
after the Confederacy was formed, and
it was a prime favorite with the boys in
the field on both sides. It has been re
corded that the soldiers who faced death
in battle were content to permit the
civilians safely behind the lines to sing
the many rally-round-the-flag songs
while they found surcease in singing sen
timental songs about their homes, their
mothers and their sweethearts. Surely,
the teen-agers would be shook up to
know that the popular Love Me Tel/der
which sevcral years ago was published
as the musical composition of Elvis
Presley was stolen note for note from
the old A I//,{/ Lea.

Another sentimental ballad that was
a favorite during the war, and particu
larly with the soldiers of the South, was
Lorena which has some attractive har
mony possibilities. The Yelloll' Rose 0/
Texas, which recently had a popular
revival, was a favorite marching song of
the Confederates while Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp the Boys are Marching served a
similar purpose for the Federals. The

Battle Cry 0/ Freedom of Northern
origin is still well known, although The
BOIIl/ie Bille Flag and Marylalld, My
Marylal/d of the South have largely been
forgotten. Although originally written
for the blackface minstrel show, Dixie
was conscripted as a waf song by both
sides at the beginning of hostilities with
the South finally capturing it as its great
est victory out of the whole unpleasant
busincss. Tel/tillg TOllight all the Old
Camp Grollnd was a war-born song that
still makes good singing, while for rav
ishing harmony possibilities lllst Be/ore
the Battle Mother has few equals. Whel/
This Cmel War is Over, Weepillg Sad
al/d LOl/ely, The Vacal/t Chair, and the
Southern All Qlliet Alollg the Potomac
TOllight may be found to have some
surprising possibilities.

Only a few of the war songs that im
mediately come to mind have been
mentioned. If we will delve into them.
arrange them, and learn them, we will
be able to make a major contribution to
Illusical Americana during the forth
coming Civil War Centennial.

SONGS ARE FOR SINGING
We ke.ep getting gratifying reports

about the way Harmony Heritage Songs
are serving the needs of the Society.
Recently, Mal/d)' Lee was proclaimed
to be the song of the year for the Dixie
District, following the lead of several
districts that used the song for the same
purpose last year. Several months ago
in the annual show at Madison, Wiscon
sin, the chorus under the direction of
Jerry Ripp sang Whel/ YOI/ Were SlI'eet
Sixteell, Gypsy Love Sal/II, and Asleep
iI/ the Deep. When an old pro in the
entertainment world such as Jerry rec
ognizes the modern appeal of the vital
old public domain songs, the rest of us
should lake note. The Bllzz Saws report
that they are getting a big wallop alit of
My Old Nell' Hampshire Home which
they sing in Gay Nineties costumes.
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WE CAN'T EVEN GIVE

THESE AWAY!
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-------::.

FOUR

SOURPUSSES

WHO

SING

What you see in the picture above is a
part of our present "collection" of HAR
MONIZERS, not quite equal in quantity
to the Wade collection of music,
granted, but numbering well over 1,000.

These magazines, representing the
last couple of HARMONIZER releases,
have been returned to International
Headquarters from the Post Office with
such notations as "no such post office
in State," "moved) left no forwarding
address," ad infinitum . ..

In addition to those pictured above,
there is a quantity of at least three or
four TIMES MORE HARMONIZERS
which have also been returned from the
Post Office but WITH forwarding ad
dresses ... enabling us to change our
records accordingly and send the maga
zines off 10 the new - or correct - ad
dresses.

It is this lalter group which costs the
Society money. At least 4¢ is paid on
EACH magazine that is returned to us
regardless of whether or not a forward
ing address is shown. And then, of
course, the magazine must be sent out
a second time at still further cost.

BUI for EACH magazine pictured,
there is a member somewhere in the
Society who could at this time be
reading it, just as you are, had he only
informed us that the address on our
mailing list was either incorrect or Dot
of-date. It would be a simple malter for
him 10 notify his Chapter Secretary of
his current address-and in turn the in
formation would be passed 011 to us.

H you know of any member in your
chapter that has complained of not re
ceiving mail from International Head
quarters, please urge him to write to us
so that we may locate any possible dis-
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crepancy in our mailing lists, assisting
us in clearing our desks ·of unclaimed
mail.

Incidentally, your District bulletins
and other mailings are sent out from
lists obtained from this office; hence,
incorrect or out~dated addresses cause
those mailings, also, to be returned to
the sender,

There are other factors, too, which
cause a member in good standing not to
receive mail from either this office or
their district.

A member is NOT included on our
records and his name is NOT entered on
our mailing list UNTIL full Interna
tional Per Capita dues have been re
mitted. Many members do have legiti
mate complaints. When joining or
renewing, they pay dues to their chapter
and find many months later that their
names have not yet been sent to Inter
national along with the required Per
Caoita dues.

This is 1958-yet during the month of
January we have received Per Capita
dues for over 85 members paying them
throllch 1957. In at least a dozen in
stances these membership reporls in
cluded 1957 dues for members who had
ioined their chapler last April. May and
.fune! ! ! It's surprising to us Ihat those
members concerned did not even in
rruire as to why they were receiving no
mail. magazines. etc.; causing us to
wonder whether thev even realize they
are entitled to the HARMONizeR. There
Illay see III to be little sense in letting you
in on these facts and figures, since at
this time you are happily perusing the
contents of this March 1958 HARMON
IZER.

The question is, though: Will you be

-A LITTLE-

GAY NINETIES QUARTET

Conrad

RICHARD LARSON

201 So. 1sl 51.

Montevideo, Minn,

receiving your May issue or any of the
others for 1958? You realize now that
there are six issues at stake instead of
only four, and you'll have a lot more to
miss. (~ith the proportionate increase
of returned magazines unfortunately.)

If you are planning on moving,
changing your address, or even if your
city fe-zones or re-names the citis
slreets, let your Chapter Secretary know
at once. Otherwise, your forthcoming
copy of the HARMONIzeR might find its
way to the stacks on our desk.

As it was explained, it is costing
money to re-mail and attempt to locate
members, but in the long run it's the
member who loses out on his HARMON
IZER to which he is most certainly en
titled .

TAKEN A GUEST

TO YOUR CHAPTER

MEETING LATELY?

3/



29.457.75

1:26.016.06

S 12.924.47

35.000.00
S 47.924.47

S203.398.28

3.545.20

S 8.500.57
878.70

S 7.403.00
203.00

20.950.00
860.75

41.00

Lo:-:O-TERM LIAlJILITIES:
Mortgage nOle payable (St.-cured by land and building.,,). . .•...•..

TOTAL LIAlJILlnES.•.............................••••.•

CURRE!'.T LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable .
Employee Ithholding t:L~ deduction.~ .
Aeerued liabilities-

Payroll la:rtes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . , S 584.80
Re::&1 Estate t::&xes.. 2.3811.24
Interest ...............................•..•..•..•..•..... , 572.16

TOTAL ACCRUEO L~lllLITlf.5 .
TOTAL CUkRE!'.T LIAIlILlTIU ........................•...

RESERVES ANO Dl!f£RIl.EO INCa"".::
Members :ldvance payments-Per capita dues.
Members :tdvance payments-Mid·winter eonvenlion ........•.. , ..
Re..;crve for 1958 Convention ..•...•••................•..•. , ..••
Reserve for Audio Visual Training aids .....................•..•.
Re.'iCrve for Memori:ll Endowment Fund. . .. . . . ..........•.....

TOT... L RESEkVES ANO DEFllRR£O lr-.:COME. ..•.....•..•..••
NET WORTH:

Equity of Members. December 31. 1957 (Exhibit B) .....•......•••
TOTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVES

AND NET WORTH .

S 88.330.02

$107.8]2.62

7.235.64
$203.398.28

428.02
5.544.18

379.58
93.62

790.24

114.10
11.174.05

53.599.13
597.00

3.093.02
19.752..72

Deprrcia{('u
Valu/'

5 12.500.00
61.875.00

3.615.92
28.626.21

1.215.49
$107.832.62

S

S

53.593.02
500.00

S -<l
625.00
92.72

10.558.53
l.lIoo.oo

S 13.076.25

Rrs('rI'c lor
Drprl'ciati()//Cost

S 12.500.00
62.500.00

3.708.64
39.184.74
3.015.49
Sl~

Board of Directors
Society for (hc PrQ;Crv;uion :lnd EncouraGement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in Americ:l.. Incorporated
Kenosha. Wisconsin

We: have: cX:lmincd (hc balance sheet of thc SOCiety for thc Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Qu:mct Sing;n$: in America. Incorporated. as of December JI. 1957, and Ihc related statements of income :t~d c:=<
penses for Ihc year thcn cnded. Our examination was made in accord::l.ncc: with Generally accepted auditini standards. and accordingly included such tcsts of thc accounting records and such other auditing procc:durl:S as we considered
occcssary in thc circumstances. .

In our opinion. the: accompanying b::alance shcet :tnd st:l.tc:mcnts of income: :lnd C:XIJ'Crt5e present fairly thc financial position of thc Society for thc Preserv:nion and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing ill Amenc.1.
Incorporated ':Il December 31. 19.57 ::&nd the results of it." opcr::&tions for the year then ended in conformity .... ith iencrally al.:CCpted accounti~ principles.. applied on ::& b:l.Sis consistent .... ith that of the preceding year.
February 12. 19.5S-Kenosha. Wi.«:onsin DREW & HOUSTON. Crnlji<,u Public Ar:countall/S

ASSETS BALANCE SHEET-DECEMBER 31. 1957 LIABll.ITlES. RESERVES AND NET WORTH EXHIBIT A
CURRENT AsstlS

Ca."h on hand ...•...........•..•...........•...•..•.....•..
Ca."h in b::&nks-Checking :accounts.......•..•.....•.....•..•.•
C::&sh in S::&vinSS B.:lnks ::&nd Feder::&1 Savings ::&nd La::&n

Associ::&tions ..•..•..•......•.•..••..•..•..•.•••.••••••••.
lnvestment in U. S. Savings Bonds. Series J. at redemption value.
Account." reeciv:lble .......•.................................
Lcs.,,-Rescrve for doubtful :accounl. .
Inventory--$upplics :lnd music. at cost. _...........•.....•.•.

TOTAl. CURRENT ASSETS .••......•..................

FIXED ASS.:TS:
L:md. mortg:J.gcd _. . ..... , ..........•..•.......
Building. mortgaged .•..........•..•..•..•.......
Building equipment .............•.•.•••.
Furniture ::&nd equipment. ...........•..
Automobile ..

TOTAI.5.

PREPAID E"I'ENSf.5:
Travel ..•......
Insurance .
1958 Convention .
1959 Convention .
Midwinter Convention. . . . . ........•..•..•.. , .....

TOTAL PRErAU) EXI'CNSf.$ .....•..•..•..•..•..•
TOTAL ASSETS .

....
tv

NOTE: The :lccompanying Accountant's Certificatc is an Integr:ll part of these statement.".

STATEMENT OF mCO:vtE AND EXPENSE
GE:.~ERAL FUND

INCOME: FOR TH.E YEAR Et"lDED DECEMBER 31. 1957
Members' per capita dues ...........................•.••.............. S 85.854.12
Harmoni1.er ineome-Gross .. "........ ..........................•... 27.698.34
Proceeds on sale of supplies and music I 4,4l1 1.48
Procced.~ from AnnU:ll Convention. '" .. . .•. .•. . .. . .. 22.748.68
Charter f..'C.".. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. ... . .•.. ,. 2.000.00
QU:lrlct registration fees.. ...............................•..•.....•.... 1.792.00
Royalties and miscell::&neous income.. ..•..•..•.....•.. 2.188.81
Initiation fees...... .., ..... "..... .............•..•..•..•..•.... $.217.25
Interest income.................. . :... 2.367.23
Spccbl services income. • . .• . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 872.52

TOTAL INCOME .

...,
~
:I:
>
~
>
i3z
N
m
~

I
3:
>

~£

'"~
00

ANALYSIS OF EQUITY OF MEMBERS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECE:\1BER 31. 1957

GllSEItAL FUND:
Balance. Dccember 31. 1956.•• , •.......................................
Less-E:rteess ofe:rtpenses over income for the year ended December ]1.1957

(E~hibit C)................. . .

BALANCE-Equity of Members-
General Fund. December 31. 19.57 .....

BUILDING ANO EXPANSION FUND:
Balance. December 31. 19~6 ....................•. , .
Add-E:rtcess of income over e~penscs for the year ended December 31. 1957

(Exhibit 0)................. . .
BA1.JI.NCf.-Equily of Mcmbc:rs-Building :lnd E:rtp:lnsion Fund.

December 31. 1957 .

TOTAL EQUITY O~ .Yl~MlJERS.
December 31. 1957 (Exhibit A) .

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
BUILDING AND EXPANSION FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1957
INCa""!!:

Building and Expansion Fund Receipts _.. _., .. ,
ExPENSf..$:

Moving e:rtpcnse .............•...............•..•........•..•..•......
Travel--stalT and committee .
Legal fees , , .
Initi:ll decor-uins: :lnd cleanup of grounds ..•....•..•..••.•..•........•...
Interest and fin:lncins costs •......................... ~ .....•.•..••.•...

{1~~~~~~n~gndO;;1~ii~S:,::::::: :::::: . ::::: :: : ::: ::: :t: ::::::::::::::::
Compcns:ltlon lor movlOg personnel. . . . .. . .....•.. ,. ~ ...••..•..•.•••..
Administrative sal:lry................•..............•..•.....•.••..•.••
Field reprcscnl:ative Ir:lve1 .•••................. _.•...•..•..•..•..•..•..•
Field rcprescnt:lti\'C telephone ..................••.........•........•..•
Dcpreciation-Buildin~:lnd buildin~ equipment. .....................•..•

TOTAL Exrt!NSFS .................••.•.......

Excess of income over e.'(pen.~ for the year ended
December 31. 1957 (EXhibit B)••..•••••.•.. _.

EXHIBIT B

S 85.606.48

1.801.92

S 83.804.56

S 22.629.98

19.581.52

42.211.50

$ 126.0 16.06

EXH.lBIT 0

S 45,587.00

S 5.033.3:2
1.045.28

416.65
1.703.29
2.400.91
3.969.79
2.434.84
2.675.00
1.]69.67
4.095.98

143.03
717.72

26.005.48

$ 19.581.52

EXPENSU:
Sal:lries...............••...•....•..•..•..•..•..•....
Harmoni1.er e:rtpensc. . ..............•..•..•..•..•..•.
Accounting fees. . .....••••.•..•..•..•..•..•...•....
Leg::&l fccs , ..•..•....•.. , .
Commiu(,."C e:rtpen.-.es ....•..•....•..•..•..•..•..•.•...•......•.......•.
Rent. ...•....•........•..•....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•..•.•......
T::&xes. .....•.............•...................... . ...•
C. P. Adams Honorarium ,....... . .
Employee insur::&nce p!:l.n...... . .......•..•..•..
Employee pension p1:ln .......• '" .
Insurance and bonding .
Olticers C:rtpcnse (Other than Secretary).
Secretary and staff expense. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...•...
Travel ::&nd meeting expense-House of Delegates ......••..

~ii~~~~~.~~.~~i~:.i~~:::::::::: :::::: ::: ::: : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: .
Special services. H:lI'"mony Heritage Songs. etc .
Supplies fumished new chapters .
Initi::&tion supplies furnished new members...... ...••. .•.. . •.
Office supplies .
Telephone and telegraph , •• , •...........
Travel-general ........•..................
Upkeep of office..... . , ••...•..•.
Upkeep of equipment. .
Depreciation-Furniture. ::&utomobile and equipment ...•.•••..•.
Loss on doubtful :lccounts , .. , . .
Loss on sale of furniture ::&nd equipment.. . ,., .
Miscellaneous expenses ....•.• , •............................

TOTAL EXPENSES .....•..........................
Excess of e:rtpcnses over income for the year ended

December 31. 1957 (Exhibit B) .

S 73.643.13
24.992.00

285.00
120.00

1.402.55
1.625.00
4.1l2.81
3.600.00

396.34
1.946.86
1.351.39
2.842.80

477.84
3.144.37

13.546.97
5,543.50
4.004.04
2.360.47
3.371.37
7.201.83
2.338.08
2.279.34
3.007.53
2.512.17
3.0.54.20

15.20
123.20
724.36

EXHIBIT C

5168.220.43

170.022.35

(S 1.801.92)



YOU ARE A "STOCKHOLDER"
IN A GROWING CONCERN

HAVE YOU INVESTED IN ITS
FUTURE THROUGH A CONTRIBUTION

TO ITS
EXPANSION PROGRAl\'I?

If Not, Ask YOUI' Chapter President for a Pledge Carel Today!

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
· .. Far Western District ... Chartered
Deccmber 13. 1957 ... Sponsored by Pen
insula ... 22 members. Fred Davis, 2859
Canyon Rd .• Burlingame, California, Sec
retary J. ThonHls Eagan, 1761 Sequoia
Ave., Burlingame, California, President.

BLOOMINGTON - RICHFIELD, MINNE
SOTA ... Land-O-Lakes District ...
Chartered January 1,1958 Sponsored
by Minneapolis-St. Paul 27 members
· .. Thomas Rigler, 6224 Goodrich Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, Secreta!'}' ...
!-larry Tickner, 6429 Russell Ave. S., Min
neapolis 23, r.,linllesota, President.

CHAGRIN VALLEY, OHIO ... Johnny
Appleseed Districi ... Chartered January
6, 1958 ... Sponsored by Lakewood, Ohio
· .. 27 members ... Raymond B. Rankin,
31399 Wooclnest Drive. Chagrin Falls,
Ohio Secretar}' ... Charles R, Pfeiffer,
441 E. Washington St., Chagrin Falls,
Ohio, President.

PO/\·JPANO BEACH, FLORIDA ... Dixie
Districl ... Chartered January IS, 1958
· .. Sponsored by Fl. Lrlllderdnie ... 23
members ... Harold J. Chnrman, 950
N.E. 24th St., Pompano Beach, Florida,
Secretary ... Harry Beck, 1081 S. Ocean
Drive, Pompano Beach, Florida, President.

MARBLEHEAD, MASSACHUSETTS ...
Northeastern District ... Chartered Janll
rlry 14, 1958 ... Sponsored b)' Salem
Lynn ... 32 members ... Richard 'V.
Atkins, 8 Beach St., Marblehead, /\Iassa·
chllSCtlS, Secretary ... Thomtls M. Rug
gles, 30 Washinglon St., Marblehead,
Massachusetts, President.

SNO-KING (SEA'rrLE) WASHINGTON
, .. Evergreen District ... Chartered Janu
ary 21,1958 ... Sponsored b}' Lake Wash
ington-Seattle. .29 members ... James
F. Syck, 14741-23I'd, N.E., Seattle 55,
Washington ... Secretary ... Raymond
Pekie, 2508 Warrell Ave., Seattle 9, Wash
ington, President.

~Ia)' 2-Nassau COUllty, New York.
3-Hnmilton, OnlOrio; Pekin, 111.; Modesto,

Calif.; Hot Springs, Arknnsas; Brooklyll,
N. Y.; Youngstown, Ohio (Johnn)' Apple
seed Regional Quartet Contest); Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania; Syracuse, N. Y. (SenC'Ca
Land Regional Quanet and Chorus Con
lest); Alexandria, Virginia; Moore County,
Texas; Falmouth, J\lass.

2-3·4-Calgary, Alberta (Regional Prcliminory
Convention and Show); Youngstown, Ohio
(Regional Quartet COlltest-Johllll)' Apple
seed District).

9-Ridgewood, New Jerscy.
9-IO-Easl Aurora, New York.

IO-Viroqlla, Wis.; Pro\'idence, R. I.; Stark
County, Ohio; Bradford, Po.; Laconia, N.
H.; New Londoll, Conll.; Floyd Clark, New
Alball)', Indiana; Michigan Cit)" Indiana;
Marinette. Wis.; Ilontinc, Mich.; Honolulu
and Kailua, Hawaii.

Gary, Indiana; OwatoJlna, Minnesot:l; Sac
f;1l11ClltO, Calif.; Atlantic, N. J.

I.l\·lanhatlan, N. Y. Mid-Atlantic 315
2. Miami, Fla., Dixie.... . 188
3. Tell City, Indiana, Ind-Ky.. .. .. 162
4. Dundalk, l\·hl., Mid-Atlantic....... 161
5. Minneapolis, Minn.,

Land O'Lakes. .. 153
6. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Johnny Appleseed 150
7.1\'luskegon, l'vlichigan, l\·lichigan 138
8. Dearborn, Michigan, i\·tichigan 135
9. Chicago No, I, Illinois, Illinois 129

10. Tulsa, Okla., Soulhwestern 129
II. Skokie, Illinois, Illinois.. 121
12. Wichita, Kans., Central States ....... 117
13. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Southwestern 116
14. Asheville, N. C.• Dixie IIO
15. Toronto, Ontario, Ontario 109
16. Oak Park. llIinois, Illinois I 07
17. Fl. Lauderdale, Fla., Dixie. ..106
18. Rockford, Illinois, Illinois. ... 106
19. Sheboygan, Wis., Land O'Lakes.. .106
20. Washington, D. C., Mid-Atlantic .105
21. Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Land O'Lakes 105
22. Gmnd Rapids, Michigan,

l\lichigan 103
23. San Gabriel, Cal., Far Western 103

(As of Dec. 31, t 957)

CENTURY CLUBCDMIHG
VEHTS

At>rll 5-Warren, Ohio; Rockville, Conn.; Fon
trilla, Calir.; Southwest (Palos), Illinois.

l1-Mmlisol\\'iIIc. Kentllcky; Carroll Connt)'
(Carrollton), Ohio; l\lanhallan, N. Y.; New*

1011, Kansas.

12-lshpcming, ivlich.; Wichita, K<lI\S;IS; Dayton
Suburban, Ohio; Findlay, Ohio; Grand
Rapids, i'vlich.; ~'Ierrill, Wis; Doylestown,
Ohio; T"rcn(Ulll, Pa.; Cambridge, Ohio;
Winnipeg, Manitoba; San Diego, l3akcrs
field, and Clerlr Lake, C:l1ifornia; Taunton,
l\'lass.; Horseheads, N. Y.; Nashua, N. H.;
Burlington, Vt.; Simcoe, Ontario; Oelleville,
111.; Roseburg, Oregon; Danville, Ky.; Leth
bridge, Alberta; Lodi, N. J.; Altoona, Po.

11-12-0ak Park, Illinois.

I 1-13-Fort Worth, Texas.
I 1-13-Fort Worlh, Texas (Regional COlltest).

18-North Vancollver, 0. C.; Woodridge, N. J.
(North Jerscy Area Chorus Contest); North
Shore. III.

18-19-Arcadia and ~Iorin, Cl.Ilif.

19-20-l'eoria. Illinois.
19-DaIlas, Texas; SI. Ilanl, Minn.; Woodstock,

Ontario; New Bedford, Mass.; Warrell,
Ohio; Painted POSI, N. Y.; Steubelwille,
Ohio; Charleston, W, Va.; Elyria, Ohio;
Weston, W. Va.; St. Louis No. I, Mo.;
Dearborn, r.,·lich.; Aurom, 111.; Gmnts Pass,
Oregon; Ottl.lwa, Ontario; Jackson, Minll.;
Jefferson, Wis.; Sl.Ilelll, Oregon; Dearborn
County (Lawrenceburg, Indiana); Montreal,
Quebec; Portland, ll.'taine.

20-Cicero, lI1inois; Reading, Mass.

23-l\'lanitowoc, Wisconsin.

25-Jamaica, N. Y.; Nassau County, N. Y.

25-26-EI Paso, Texas.

25-27-Fort Lauderdale, Florida (Dixie District
Preliminary Quartet Contcst); Springfield,
III. (Regionall\·leeting).

25-26-27-0cnnington, Vermont (District Con-
vention and Regional Contest).

26-LakC'1and-Riverdale, N. J.; Jamestowll, N.
Y.; New Castle, Ila.; Jacksoll, Mich. (1958
Regional Contest); Wausau, Wisconsin;
l\'lcdina, Ohio; Clo\'erland-Irollwood, Mich.;
Edmonton, Alberta; Middletown, Ohio;

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL

DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(..1/1 ('renlS are parades I/lIless otherll'ise .'l"eci/ied.
I'ersolls I'/aulling 10 attend "If!s/! CI't!U'S xllOllld
recol/firm dates 1I';(h the SIJOllsorillg elm/Iter or

distriel.)
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TWA
1;-;" \:)

"'~ -
offers ,I

MOST FREQUENT
•service

Fly TWA to your convention!
More de luxe First Class service to and from Columbus than any other airline!

i"Iake it a real holiday with TWA's generous Stop-Over Plan, Visit interesting

places along the way ... as long as you want, at no extra fare! Bring the

family, too, on the TWA Family Plan. You pay full fare ... your wife and

children under 22 travel for half fare j"Ionday noon through Thursday noon.

And en route, you all enjoy superb luxury aboard fast, world-proved T\VA

Skyliners , .. including magnificent Super Constellations.

For reservations, call your TWA travel agent or nearest TWA office today!

FLY THE FINEST••• FLYTWA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES


